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Ws wish to call especial attention of farmers to the foll
owing special
line% of goods which we intend te sell at the lowest poe
sabie price. A!:
II. a I' d1116i1r
ittigezieseEmpiieFertilizer lariile,
Empire Plain NVIis .t Drills, Plusetalet
,
ri.entecky 'a•.- I a;t1s. Pend Carts,Biudere,Mceiherey \VM•st.. Iasi!!
Homese....1 ege;iser
3t1'xiel .,r • . aes.
Kele oval,
Bevy and Waeon Harnese,
t*Pteet .Dise Harrews.
Iron Duke Harsoee,
Key-stone Harrow.,
Buiblere and Ferstiers Eartla-are,
Whit- Leeti,
Luis- sa
l'ai
Fre Briek.Pe! ft Brushee.
We are the ant.iorized furlonts for the celebrated
' sit
-
Thresher-.
Kean&
I) tors,
Maulflince.
Brackets,
fettle,
Hair,
Cemen
!•:f;i7
, •
i...;111I'411,11 41:1"14 a 2
We most cordially invite you to call on us.
Most Respectfully
r
r IQ, T. 4,
• r
N. Tobin
MERCHAIII /ULU
1311IIIDTNG.
•e.e,
2
Hopkinsyille, - Kentucky.IRO
ettentroit given to orders' fr  di-teeee.
.t. V . Tunin. of the firm of `..T & hnsfust retanosi 
fr,o) the •ot wie•re hr
ptirch......,1 2 awl comp' te line et tine wetaien- tor, fa god 
Pan Yes
anything in that line Would clo well to es
tii ..ee their stoea tetore rumba.. y
 et.-ess her
& Romft.--N
--T-MAI'FAC TUBERS OF
GalvaRizesUro_ll,....Cdrzict. Wodcw Gap3,
p.1 ad `‘'..1.tc E Yitli A
-AND DEA..Ertl', IN- •
"iinware. Glassware., ` Que-r.s.ware, Cutiory aui Lamps.
IN'TH s-rm.E7a-r HOPI(' LL:E.
ellheillialleNNIMNIMIlliallahe air wereevasterame 
%Alta Cky Colicge
-`,:;FaX.t.4E ..ENTUCw.Y.
tet, fcto VF.-.:tcktiai
SPrillg Teal Begins Tusday, January 211 1889.
First-class advant,iges offered in English, :Science,
cient Languages, French, German, Mu,dc, Art, Telegraphy:
Short- hand, Book-k ef ping, Type-writing 
and N or mal
Course.
Ent're expenses of -oung ladies boarding 
at th.college---
irregular college clasets-oeed not exceed t 9') per term 7.01
five months; for young niPti I oirding with Prof. Kuyk
r4
dall more than 07.50 to $72.5o. The business course-
eluding Book-kceping, Telegraphy, Short-han
d and Type-
writing. is tinder the direction of excellent teache
rs and the
most reasonable terms will be extended-J-mu
ch lcss than at
regular Commercial Colle4es
All practical edncational wants can m•J
t at South
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circula
rs and Inform
Coo, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
or A. C. KLTYKENDALL, ,Vice-President.
T2C. HANBERY.
-
M. F. Stieven.
People's Warehouse
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop's.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. R..R. ST. BET. 10th an
d
.Careful Patent len gi en to sampling awl we'llnr all 
tolauememisienei to 119. Liaeritt ad-
vances made on In store. visual quarters for teams 
nod teitaisters. Ali tobace.3 *s-
cared unl. Of.berWir•elDAtInlettd. (wwwwesmiregeesswwwwwwwita
*
W. G. Wu sgben. 
W. H. FAXON, BOOIC-KOEPI/R. 
Jous NI!
VV" Et. Mar 71a ap cc..
TAT] & Grain DellEz.
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD 
STRLETs, HOPKINsVILLE, KY.
Liberal advances made on consi
gnment.. All tobae scat us covered 
by in.ortmee.1-2
atalleit.42111111111.•4444,444,•
••••••••••••rre•
ROGERS
A
Took lead in
 4144•41.44111•401.
EP 3EL TJ G •
A glance at their large anti tine assortment of HOLID
AY GOODS "kill
convince you they are also leaders in chat line. Teeir p
rices defy competi-
tion. Caland examine for yourself.
Bargains,Bargains.
Clearing Sale For Th ti.oxi 30 Days.
In Order to DI-?.Ie Room ter Spr:Dg Gcods !•
Prides Rr gareless of cost.
Will NJT BE UNDERSOLD B1 ANYBODY
MORRIS COHEN
Sh yer's Cornfr - Hopkinsville,
4.14444.MMEMPelMee.•44444404-4,M4
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KESTTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1890.
Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat aria
tt,:m, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an
invaluable remedy for cold& coughs,
and other ailments of the throat anti
lungs." -M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y. -
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and
Lung Diseases,
for whieh I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world."-James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried varons medicines, bu.; none did
,lier any. good uutil I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
tneasles,•and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
have. no hesitation in recommending
this inedielne.''- Robert Horton, Fore-
man headlight, Morrillum, Ark.
" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me ot
]: a severe cold which had settled on my
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps
her more than any other medicine she
ever used." -Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas. •
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FREI. tRED BY
Ur J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist's. Price $1; six bottles. Ita.
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a fill Casts
If You Have
Wo appetite. Indigestion. Flatulence.
Sick Headache. -all run Gown
," lows
tug f lean. ou bind
utt's
the remedy yon need. They tone up
the weal. stomach used bu
ild up the
flagging esiergieS. Sufferers
 fr 
sheiii el or physical overt% ook oi
l! f
relief Iron& t twin. Nleely sts!..7ar ro.a :ed.
SOLI) EVE:Z.1'11"H i•'./.!/•:..
•
Atzraction!urip-nidow.A
• A DisTiolc-TED.
• •-••••-aat-:- -07.* a"' -
•
bmsrdla tat! Lotttri Cum v.
Incorporated by the Legislature In Diee for
Ed ucat anus! and I'M. ritatile purposes, and it*
franchise made n part (tithe preeent State
vow.titittion, in 1575, by an overWhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMi all DRAW
INGS take
Semi-Annually. (Jour ate; Iteevitabe
r,
it+ GRAND sINOLE NI-MBE
R DRAW-
rNi take pluee in each of theother ten
month+ of the ) ear, and are ai
ldrawn in
AMA.14-111)* of Mnsle.New OT-
testis, I.a.
FAME° FOR TVII,NTY YEARS,
For integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as f4):ioes:
"We dAtereby eeritlly that we 
supervise the
arrangeotents tor all the monthly 
aad s.aid-
Ahnuisl Drawings of The Lonisiana State Lot-
tery Company. and in pers,n manage ane
control Dile theni..geee, and that
the wale; are conducted with 
honagy, fa!r-
rle.P. and In s.i.nsi faith toward all
 parties, and
we an i Itono• the 4.111111144Ily 4ii tukt. h ;it 
certifi-
cate, witil tee-..iindea iair 'nerve tires at-
tach-I ia its advert:mements."
•
Commis...tub era.
We tile undersigned Banks and 
Bankers
will pay all Prizes. drawn iu The 
Amistane
Suite Lotteries which may be 
presented at
our counters.
It. N. WALNISLE 
Loulaleas Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LA A l' X , Prem. Sta
te Nat'l Bk.
A. BAbliwts, Pres. New Or
leans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Rolls, Pres. Union 
National Bank.
whom
Grand Monthly framing,
At the Academy of Music. New 
Orleans,
Tuesday, March 11. 18110.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
101,000 Tickets at 120; Halves 
Slit: quarters
se; 'retells 12; Twentieths $1.
LIST OS PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF P10.000 Is  
" tiO,(ItO
I " of :ALM' Is
I " ol 2:001 is
2 PRIZES of 10.tiall are. 
5 " of 5.000 are
of 1,.50 are
1(.0 of 51110 are. .
SOO
100 Prizes of EilI) are 
100 " sof ',Oa are 
" of 2tO are 
Ifzi;.,streME:" A L Pg17.1:•,.
lye are
3,131 I'rtzes. amounting to
Neer N.-Tickets drawing 'a pi tall 
Prises are
not entitled to terminal Prize... 
•
AGENTS W4NTED.
3::00.011U
100,0110
50,000
2:000
1.4J.000
.. 25,000
2-„mo
5o,uto
" or .4011 an3   WOO
2WI . 1U0.0LIO
Al'PltOXLMATION PRIZES.$ 50.000
na,roo
2o,oce
Wan)
Wale
-
111,0.",4,1400
1
ienp*Fon rt.rft RATRs, te.• tiny further In-
formal-14m de.lrett. wr!te 
It. the under-
clenigy stating your re.111.•bee, wit
h
State, Colon•.*, Street and Number.
 More
rapid return lima. delivery will be 
astsured
yoar enelostInz lin 1.•,!IN,•lope bt tiding
 year full
141.1e.g. 44.
IMPORTANT, '-
Address M. .k. DAVPH/N,
N. w Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAS:P.111N
Washington,
liv ordlnory letter. r•ontablInit 
Money l!rder
...tied by all Expresa Compal. Isei. N
ew York
Exchange, loan or Postal Note.
Arms sfo+ R I PITVIrtnll LaTTEIts I oa-rAte-
oso.ccen (1( TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.
New tirleans, La.
"REM KM BR. that the priyment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BY FOI 
NATIONAI
BANNS of New Orleans, and 
theTlekets are
.ignisi by the President of 
institution.
chartered rights are re0oRitlzett
 In the
h hales! 'ourts: therefore, be
wareof all imita-
tion...or snotty MOUS 9CilleIgeS."
( E DOLLAR Itt tile price of the 
In West
part or fraction of a Ticket IIIR
UE1) n f
in ally I/TIC:Wing. AnvthIns 
our name of-
fetTed tor le.ss than a lad la r 
a *wind!,
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEi
BUSINESS EllUCATION.
ATTEND 7EE
,
Of Rented:7 lJnivarait/lr.E7INGT01
1, KT.
'V novel' ete-ets.
opposl.e It neut. 111.1".
WILCUR R. 5..-';1:1T1-7, Pezs:DENY.
cc/. cleave. n use; 1:%thcst. IllonorcA ( ..11ago.
s, s. • . • 
..• e•-. - •
m.1.1.51 .
s ern. of 
• 0.1.11161 1144441644.4
rwiimetios. • • In 
.01*.i.”. .1.• 1.4 ••••
' 
4441811.1.•
e.
11-...11,flritl' west. . 
.4 lett..m.ry
. . 
• ouo. Typo+
• es• -se-eh:et h•er 606061
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'111NIN6 FOR CARD.
Interesting Points on the Mi-
nutix Thereof.
Pit 4Ni ICE MULFORD'S NOTE BOOK
twe:, Ilut 1.11s - Getting Breakfast-Core
at I a. Noon, Dinner, After-
, ..... After Work-Al...1 to Cat.
%later III Itt-Itig mini Supper to Cook.
opyri,:hted. ISM/. by the Author.)
VIII.
...sesesg.
E GOT out of
our blankets
heavily. Legs
and bat k were
apt I,. be a lit-
tle stilt in the
Or if not still, they lacked
ae; ‘t ill king all the (lay previously.
po, .tblv te the water, or with it splash-
log all about. tugging at heavy boulders,
-lemaleting wet eluices. to say nothing
et the legular pick and shovel exercise,
eaeld make eaelf feit- even when the
[(keel were younger than now.
Ir,ssing was a short job. A pair of damp
au (trails, a pair of socks. a pair of shoes, co
posll he heavy rubber mining boots.
Fe4ine: shirts we slipt in. A face. swab-
bing with cold water in the tin basin
outside and a "lick and a promise" for
the hair with the couila That was abaut
all for week days. Vanity of apparel
there was little for the working miner.
Who was there to dress for? Woman?
The nearest was half n mile, 50 years of
age, and m ried. Then breakfast. The
(Ire kindle in the contrary little stove.
Possibly it -as necessary to attack with
an axe that ried old stump near bv and
hack off a few chips to cook with. The
miner's wood pile was generally small.
Ile got in fuel on rainy days. or at the
odd intervals to be spared front work.
You put on ahe worn tin teapot, lowered
the gaurar covered meet safe from the
tree. rut a meal: front the chunk of bid
maliegauy withiu called beef, siting s
dab of lard in the frying pan, put thee, i(
the meat and let it aizzle. Two or titre.
wiled potatoes might be sliced, trite
more or leas brown in the gravy, and
this. with bread and tea, formed the
breakfast. The bread was the bread of
your oven laborious baking. the loaf of
an irregular shape. the crust very hard
and thick, the color often "Pied," being
black where it had burned. brown where
it had baked, and of a pallid whiteness
where it had not baked at all. Withiz
the loaf might be close, heavy, and
color either a creamy or a canary yellow.,
in proportion to the improper amount tat
yeast powder used.
The table is a broad shelf against the
wall. .There is no tablecloth. You did
not always wash up after breakfast, for
the dishes. 88 they stood. were all in
lace for dinner. Sowe fastidious min-
•rs washed their dishes after each meal
t ost of us did not. It was too muck ta
expect of hard worked humanity. The
cabin door is open while yon eat eind
from it you heat forth on the claim.
There lies the bank of red earth as you
left it yesterday after the "cave.-
There is the reservoir fell of coffee col
ored ditch water which had run in dur
ing the night after being used for wash-
ing in a dozen claims "up country:
Then you draw on those damp. clammy
rubber boots. either to the knee or hip
high, the outside splashed with thedried
reddish mud, and smelling disagreeably
of rubber as you pulled them on and
smelling worse as you became heatte'
and perspiring. hethese you waddle to
the claim. I forgot. Breakfast over,
one of the most important acts of the
day was next on the programme. That
was the filling, lighting and smoking of
your pipe. Nothing could hurry you
through this performance. The filling
was cut in slivers with a careful and
eolemn consideration; the weed was care-
fully bestowed in the bowl: the match
was applied with a deliberation savoring
of a religious act: the first pull roma in
the air US incense to the early morn, and
smoking thus you waddled in your big
boots to the claim. There you met your
three partners, all likewise smoking.
There they stand on the bank, looking
into the ground sluice. There is I19 "good
rooming" or other greeting: if anything,
grunts. There lay the tools-eshovels,
picks, crowbar and sluice fork-help-
lessly about, as left last evening. A
little :nudely water trickles through the
line of sluicea. One of us goes to the
reservoir, a few hundred yards off, and
turus on the water. Another gees to
the tail of the sluices with the sluice
fork. Then is heard the clicking of the
pick and the grating of the shovel against
the red dirt: down conies the muddy
water over the bank and the day's work
has fairly commenced.
We stand in a row, allowing sufficient
room between each for swinging the
pick. We are undermining the bank,
the water running at our feet and be-
tween us and the bottom of the bank.
Each ciamk of red dirt dislodged by the
pick falls into the running water, and
if it be hard and will not readily dissolve
it must be. broken up by pick or siwyel
to keep the kale= clear anti unimpeded.
The large te5wIders are picked out by
hand and thrown behind us-not in die.
order el fashion, either. Room in tas
_ 
_ • -
tut is scarce and iieist he economized. tse
the ever accumulating bowlaler pile is
"faced up" with a neat wall, laid with-
out mortar. but with some care and
The bed rock is under our feet.
We are underniining the bank and .keep-
ina the stream turned in as much as
possible to the part undermined. Tim
gravel for a foot or six inches is pretty
hard, and the stones here are harder and
clocser isecked than those nearer the stli,
face. There the gravel is lighter. Many
of the stones are light and rotten: a blow
with the pick dashes them to pieces: This
streak just above the ledge and for a few
inches in the crevices of the ledge is out
"pay streak," where ages on ages ago
some stream ran, depositing, as all
streams do, the heavier gravel on the
bottom and the lighter above. Occasion-
ally the pick strikes a firmly imbedded
bowlder hard arid square on its point, in
such a a-ay as to send the iibration like
a shock along the iron, up the handle
and into one's arm and -crazy bone."
Our batik of dirt is about eight feet in
height. A few inches of the top is a
dark mold, below that are three or four
feet of "hard pan." below the "hard
pan" light sandy eravel and rotten bowl-
dere, ana near the ledge is the pay
streak. This order of formation has
earied' as we have worked up and into
the bank. At first, near the river'sedge,
there was only mold on a very light allu-
vial sand. This was readily washed off
anti laid Itt or $.5 per day. A little far-
ther back we struck the edge of the red
gravel streak. This ft a time paid bet-
ter. Farther still ca A' the deposit of
light sandy gravel. a..1 lastly came in
the accursed ••hard pan."
Our claim, on being first prospected,
wan reported to pay three cents to the
pan from the top down. We believed it warred trunk you brought 
years agi
at tirst, not having learned that "three ;rem the states; it holds your be
st suit of
cents to the pan from the top down" a forgotten fashion, two or three 
white
means the biggest kind of luck. If you signs, a bundle of letters from home,
 a
get an average of half a cent a pan from few photographs, a Bible not 
worn out
the sep down. and the dirt would wash wee use, a quartz crystal, a f
ew gold
easily, we should make money. It was ,.speeieuens," a tarantula's nest, th
e tai
• ' herd even for an *.lionest mine
r" to give of a rattlesnake and Six vests. Do you
. , ,s . -e• Ns sees- than "three cents to the pan." But io the 
name?
remember how vests would accumulate
Pants, coat, everythiug- • ' 
as a result of a prospect anything
t tie essence of brickbats. Its consistency !
is about that of chalk. It seems the
tineat kind ef sand eeniented and pressed
together. It can he carred into any '
form with a knife. It takes as anuch Cloy. Buckner Sells Sonic of Ills Chi'
time to work oq a square foot of hard
pan as ten square feet of soft gravel
When, after half a day's labor, we sue-
ceed in gettitg down a cave, it goes into'
the ground sluice in a few great lumps. I
„Mel' must be battered to phees with Y II"" Ile Gu4
our picks before the water will slowly tit ttl the Pee
per', ItY Find-
ve them into mud. And it doesn't
hold a "volor- of gold. The work in 
ing a Nflasillig
hour. Pick anti shovel and scrape, 
1. (palsy Ille Times.1
the ground sluice goes on hour after
scrape and shovel anti pick, the water 
Gov. Bilekner has sold the Ash-
meantime tumbling and roaring over I
land Heck. a portion of his Chicago
iroperty, to Mr. A. J. Alexander, of
the bank and making it difficult for us Woodford vounty, for half
 a million
to hear ' oue apothem' voices. The sun dollars. This partleular piece of rea
l
'limbs higher and gets hotter. The :estate is widely kilown of on account
water pail is frequently visited. The itm very
hacks of the grey shirts are wet with ! 
intereeti lig history. Gov.
perspiration. In an easy. companion- , 
Buekher inherited it from his wife
good felloe and on good terms and not nec
essary to establish his ownership.
seareli anti lawsuit were
able claim. wla•re the partners are all and a 1"''g
VOLUME XX. NO. 33
A MISSING WILL.
• mg.) Prope.ty for BIB' a Mil-
li ei
sae
too insane in the matter of getting an
enormous euantity of dirt through the
sluices eat I. day, there may be more or
less brief stepeneions from the work,
when all halide lean on their shovels
and talk politics, or horses, or last night's
poker game, or have a short 'service of
tobacco smoke. with the usual solemn
preliminaries of cutting the plug and
tilling pipes. But if the majority of the
"company" are a mean, crabbed, close
listed lot, the misery goes on without
eesaat ion .
A queerly Psaorted gtoup are we thus
laboring together. Jack Gwin's
hope and life's idea is to earn' enough to
pay his passage home to Philadelphia
and buy him a suit of clothes. A decent
suit he has not earned these five years.
Ile would be the terror and distress( of
ais relatives if ever lie got back, for with
him $5 ia his pocket over expenses and
sobriety are an impossibility. McFadden
dreams of a cabin. a cow, some geese
and goats, a horse and a wife, and is in
a fair way of realizing them all. Ile
saves most of his earnings, gets drunk
wisely only on holidays, pays his debts
regularly, hates the English. lives in that
little black, brownisa cabin up yonder,
loes all his cooking in two tin pots, sleeps
in one pair of ancient blankets and a
most disreputable hed quilt. mei $3 will
cover the cost of all his domestic fittings
and utensils. Bill Furnea, a French Ca-
nadian, has drifted here int() this hole in
the foothills very much as he drifted into
the world-without aim or objeet in life
sat e present enjoyment. Ile is a good
worker and works becduae he was brought
up to it and can't help it.. lie is a good
boatman, a good logger, a skilled wood-
cutter, a devotee of poker and generally
a successful one. an entertaining scamp,
full of wit and originality, quick to take
in the peculiarities and eccentricities of
others, something of a dandy, as far as
dandyism can be indulged in this out of
the way place. and a leen scamp. glib of
tongue, unreliable., and socially the hest
wan of the crowd.
It is near 11 o'cloak. There stands in
a cool corner of the claim and carefully
shielded from any s' ray flying pebble. a
black bottle. It is naarly full of whisky
-very common corn whisky. It is most
welcome at this hour. Poison it may
be, but a draught from the tin cup
brightens up and makes all things new.
The sunshine is more cheerful. All nat-
ure smiles. The picks descend with in
creased force and a host of new day
dreams start into being. It revives hope.
It quenches despair. It gilds the monot-
ony of our lives. It was ever thus, and
possibly ever shall be, world without
end. It is high noon. The sun is over
our heads and the shadows are at their
shortest leng,th. One of our number
trudgee wearily up to the reservoir to
shut off the water. So soon as its flow
leeeens we trudge otT in wet overaLls or
hairy rubbers to our respective cabins.
We are now ground sluicing at or about
the year 1860. when miners generally
had abandoned • •cabining' in squads and
each man kept house by- himself. Cause
-general incompatibility of temper tem-
perament, disposition, and habit. The
More than a half century ago Ma-
jor Kingebury bought the ground oe-
cupied by the Aehland block, at the
corner oteloark and Randolph streets,
paying for same.. About the
I sanie time he also purchased sixteen
acres of laud on the north side of
Chicago, for whieh he paid $1,800.
Mejor Kingebtary afterward went off
to Texas, but returned and died In
thiesgo before the war. Miss Kings-
bury fell heir to the Chicago proper-
ty anti married Gov. Buettner abeut
1S55.
The property was deeded to Capt.
Kingsbury, their relative,. by Gen.
and Mrs. Fluekuer after the begin-
ning of the war in order that it
might not he confiscated by the
Union, the Gen. being a Confederate.
Capt. Kingsbury enlisted in the
army at the breaking out of the civil
war, in which lie was killed. But
before his death he had made a will
re-conveying the property to Mrs.
'Weisner and her children. The will
was not recorded and, of course. it
was to the interest of the dead eel-
dier's wife to retain the property for
her own benefit, so she secreted the
important document. She after-
ward became the wife of Gen Law-
rence. Gen. Buckner thereupon in-
stituted suit in the Chicago Supreme
Court in order to recover the valuable
property. The decision must neces-
sarily be against him, but lie knew
that the will existed and so persua-
ded the court, which withheld the
decision that the lost will might be
brought to light. 'rhe will was at
last discovered by a mere accident,
and that is the most interesting part
of the story. A youug Mr. Kings-
bury, a cousin of Mrs. Gen. Buckner,
who knew of the active search for
the will, was a clerk in a New York
bank. he Wan passing between his
home anti place of husiness one day
when he met on a street of New
York a friend of his who was em-
ployed in another bank there in the
city. Their conversation naturally
turned on their business, and they
were telling each other of the day's
work, in a boastful manner, when
the other clerk remarked to young
Kingsbury that his haul( had secured
a good piece of business' that day.
"What was it?" queried Kings-
bury, anxious to know.
"Au account with Mrs. Gen. Law-
rence, of Chicago," he replied.
Nothing more was said on the !sub-
ject, but as soon as Kingsbury
reached his office lie telegraphed the
long 'sought information to General
Buckner, who was then at White
Sultpur Spring's.
Gen. Burnadde, whose name was in
the will, was immediately dispatched
to New Yotil to recover it. He got
an order from the Judge of the Surro-
gate court of New York City to search
the bank in question. The docu-
ment was found and taken to Alex-
andria, Va., where it was duly re-
corded.
The Chicago court then decided in
favor of Gov. Buckner. The great
Chicago fire swept over that pinion
of the city and left his property bare.
Mrs. Buckner wanted to sell the
ground then, but the General refused
and had the present fitie business
block was erected which increased
the value many fold. It is said that
Gov. Buckner's lawgers received
$100,000 for the. legal work-two
Chicago attorneys receiving $75,000
and Col. Bob Wooley, of this city,
$2.5,000.
soocr miner rind It disagreeable to live
permanently with the spreeing miner,
and the miner nice in his domestic econ-
Amy and particular about his food soon
became tired of a companion who never
aired his blankets and didn't care wheth-
er his bread was light or heavy, sweet or
sour. Trudging to our cabins, we pick
up the dried twigs in our path. These
are to kindle the dinner fire. Dinner is
very much like breakfast, beef or bacon,
bread, tea, dried apple sauce. The boots
are kicked off and thumped Into a cor-
ner. The temperature is up to that
notch that induces perspiration without
any exertion at all. and the ugly little
Stove hotter still.
We sit down te the noon meal in a
melting condition, and rise from it in
the same state. Dinner is eaten, the
anooning" is over. hack again to the
claim. turn on the water, pick. shovel,
serape, pay. toss back bowldersand prop
up sluices slipped from their supports.
Between 2 alai 3 o clock a snowy white
cloud rises over a distant peak to the
eastward. It seems like a great bank ot
snow against the teue sky, and the
longer we look at it the farther we seem
to peer Otto its translucent, clear-white
depths. It riste over that peak at almost
the same hour every afternoon, and is
almost of the same shape. It is the COD-
densed vapor of the snow melting on
the higher Sierra Summits. eighty-six
miles distant. It is imposing in iu
silent imperceptible rising. its wonderful
whiteness. its majesty. its distance. It
seems a fit bed of snowy splendor for
fairies or Boum sort of ethereal beings to
break and revel in. It twellIS to be look-
ing down. half in scorn. half in pity, at
us four weary. miserable wortes of the
dust, feebly pecking at a bit of mother
earth, muddy, wet. and feebly squirm-
ing in arid about this bank of dirt.
At 4 (Schick there are longer !sautes in
our labors. There is more leaning on
bliovels and more frequem • 'ices at
ma timepiece, the sun. a- eiks in
tile western heavens. Tt11. ....dOW of
the hill opposite creees slowly down its
side. It is a cool, welcome shadow. The
strongest worker secretly welcomes it.
Though he be a -horse of a man," his
muscles all feel the effects of the long
ilay's labor. It is more his strong will
than Ilis body which keeps lieu swing-
Mg Ole pick. We ere in duty bound
to work till 6 o'cloca. Every body works
till 8 o'clock. Everybody is more or
less tired at 4 o'clock, but it knot the
tatpacity of the body for labor that fixes
the time. It is custom, stupid cus-
tom. The gauge is the limit of physical
strengta. not for the weal:eat, but the
atrongesa The great, brawny armed,
big bened Hercules of our company
doesn't feel it tuuch. Ile may walk
three miles after supper to the bar store,
play cards and drink whiskey till tr
ualock, and then walk hack again and
be up fresh for work next morning by
5:30 o'clock. This is 1860.
In 1870 lie showed it. however, and is
the marks of age was ten years ahead of
his time. You can't keep up this Bort te
thing-digging. tugging, lifting, wet tc
the skin day after day, summer and win-
ter, with no interval of rest, but a stead!
drag twelve months of the year-without
paying for it. There's diseIpation in the
use of muscle as well as in the use of
whisky. Every old miner knows it now
and feels it. Don't you? How does ths
muscle of 43 years in 1882 compare wita
that of 25 years in 1862? Of course, man
must live by the sweatof his brow or the
sweat of his brain, but many of you
sweat too long in those days, and I hear
you all saying, "That's so!" Start anew
the fire in the little stove: thump the
wet boots in the corner; drag yourself
down to the spring a few hundred yards
distant for a pail of fresh water; hack a
few more chips from the dried stu
mp
mix some flour, water and yeast powder
for the day's baking; sit down a minute
on your flour barrel chair and look 
on
tour earthly possessions. The worn and
Wrtte fur tWealoves• wed pill .NV1- rogation. K Y. ...ii„sica it. ?OWL Imallairboa 
Its. "hard pan" is our foe. "Hard plus" is owe would wear ote-vests 
never.
°.t e
3,44; 44.0t4 -Atwgvr:
H. T. NN'ood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: ' "Oweu's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhoea and summer
eomplaint.
A RASH YOUTH.
The Duke of Orleans Arrested by t he
Authorities in Paris.
Pettis, Feb. S.-By prompt action
the government yesterdary nipped
in the bud what wee spparently in-
tended to be a royalist coup d'etat,
modeled after Louis Napoleon's mad
ileseest upou Boulogne, and the only
eonsequence is that the Duke of Or-
leans, eldest son of the Count of
l'arie, is now in. custody.
The Duke arrived in Paris yester-
day bearing a letter written aud
signed by the Comte de Paris, an-
nouncing to the faithful and to all
others the Comte's abdication. He
also had with him a manifesto ad-
dressed to the people of France.
Nominally, and according to the
theory of the pretender's a pretender
is always a King; and therefore the
Count of Paris abdicates the throne
he never posstaseed. He consequent-
ly abdicates his claims sip a preten-
der, sad, in virtue of this abdication,
all his claims, rights and titles de-
seend to hie eldest Mtn, the young
gentleman now in the hands of the
authorities-Phillippe Louis Robert,
Duke D'Orleans. This gentleman
is, therefore, not merely one of many
vagrant princes, but the actual pre-
tender to the thone in virtue of his
claims am the heir of Louis
Phillippe, and also ae the heir
of the old Bourbon liue. His coining
into the couutry iu violation of the
law banimhing all Cie heads and di-
rect heirs of reigning families, is a
rash escapate, lf it stands alone.
The fact that he was equipped with
an appeal to the nation shows his in-
tention, and may make that veva-
pade serious for hint.
The laid of the $20,000 of Public
Scilool bonds were paid. last week by
the city treasurer. The bowls were
issued in 1880 and were to run thirty
years, but the city has been gradu-
ally retiring them for the last six
years and now the last of them have
been paid. It will not be long, how-
ever, before more school bonds will
have to be issued for the purpose of
erecting an add:Donal building, as
the present one is not large enough
to meet the requirements of the in-
creased population of the city.
•••
!Then T.aby was siek se ga
rs her Ci stone
Worm ohs ws, s she
 sr.ed for ( sateria,
Whoa she became !dies she 
clung to Cristeria.
Wham s/is had Chile:ea, e' s
aws thew esetates
GALLINAteeXillas 117./M RATS.
Rare spert at *Cock Main in Thimgais
Ft lilay laveninis A Noted Wayward Ends Her
"ESSIE DAVIS" DEAD.
Woman
In the rear room of a vacant dwell- Life Her Ow
n Hand.
lug on 14th street Friday Eve, about,
twenty !gown's seeembled to wanes's'Her Cemneetion wish a Faanoaus Trate.
what preyed to be oue of the mort
exciting, interesting and informal
cock main which ever took place in
this section of the State. The au-
dienee was composed entirely of
those who were capable of apprecia-
ting such sport and it is front one of
these that the NEw EltA learned the
details of the main. The birds were
raised aud owned by Christian coun-
ty people and their breeding wam un-
surpassed. The battles took place in
a loom 20esti Everythiug had
been cleared out for the occasion mad
a more beautiful arena could not
have been found. A long row of bar-
rels covered with canvass stood In a
shed just without the door. These
were the feathered gladiators' cells
and the impatient clucking and
crowing of the champions eager for
the conflict could be distinctly heard
above the voices of those who had
assembled to arrange the prelimin-
aries and terms.
At 7:35 o'clock the first pair of birds
were brought out and their long
steel weapons adjusted to their heels
amid breathless suspense. A few
moments later the audience was re-
quested to draw to oue side ond leave
the cocks a clear battle field. Both
were young birds and this was their
first appearance under arms. It was
catbird against Irish gray and each
was a typical representative of his
species. The gray cock had a slight
advantage in weight, but this was
more than balanced by the eatbirces
grace, activity aud pluck. The hand-
lers withdrew to o itemite corners of
the room and t rds were releas-
ch other for a mo-ed. They fac
'tient as if in doubt as to what course
to pursue. Then the preliminary
sparring for positions began. Cau-
tiouely and warily the game beauties
approached nearer the center of the
room guarding their vulnerable
pointe with the skill and ecience of
trained pugilist's. Suddenly the cat-
bird made a rush for Isis antagouist,
but the latter was ptepared for the
onslaught and they met each other
bravely. There was but little hard
fighting. They went iu for blood and
handled their heels with surprisiug
rapidity JOY youtig champions.
Every-tilt:1y thought it was an even
fight at the opening, but the cat bird's
superior powers of endurance began
to tell and he ended the battle by e
dextrous stroke with his right heel
which blinded the gray.
The next fight wam between another
pair of stags representing the same
vailetiem. The cat bird in this battle
did not fare so well and was over-
matched by his grey opponent from
the very start. At the end of four
minutes the former was picked up
his throat having been pierced by the
steel of the gray.
The interest centered in the event
%chid! Was UOW l0 take place. It was
to be a battle to deal:. lee wren ex-
perienced champions or the Huddle-
stone and Georgia shawIneck va-
rieties. The Huddlestone champion
was a perfect bird in appearance.
Closely trimmed, beautifully made
and weighing six pouude, he seemed
a match for any bird of his tribe
wheal could be preduced. The shawl-
neck was a splendid specimen of hie
partieular kind. He weighed only
five pouude, but there was something
in his proud look, his tirey impatience
and his dancing eye which taught the
bystanders confidence in him and
showed conclusively that the Hud-
dlestone would find in him a iceman
worthy of hie steel. The heels were
placed on this pair with scrupulous
exactness mid they were groomed for
the encounter as careftely as rare
horses :or the track. There was
breathless anxiety and suspense
among the 'sport's when the handlers
withdrew. The plucky birds mtrug-
gled to reach each other before they
were released and crowed defiantly.
When they were placed upon the
smooth floor they did not stand upon
ceremony for a moment. There was
a mutual rush aud a mutual encoun-
ter in Vie center. Both went into the
air and met with such terrific force
that they fell three feet apart from
the rebound. They met again,
aud again they left the floor
at eachstriking furiously
other all the while. Neither
seemed to have the advantage which
aoth so bravely contended for. The
long steel weapons with which they
were armed glittered and flashed iu
the candlelight like rapiere. The
weight of the red bird was uuatclied
by the skill and courage of the little
gray, and his savage strokes were
evaded by the latter, who retreated,
dodged and assailed as the oppor-
tunity presented. That his tactics
would win in the end was evident.
He was surely,' but slowly breaking
his antagonist down and holding Ilia
own energies in reserve. The Hud-
dlestone fought furiously and showed
that he was worthy of his breethug.
The courage peculiar to his speciee
Was Out Watitillg in its 
pion,
but that courage was master of judg-
ment and proved fatal. Before the
battle hail been ou five minutes' the
tactic's of the gray began to tell on
the red (ham pion. Hie assaults
were as courageous but the energy
anti force was gone. The gray seemed
to know when the proper time had
arrived. He began to retreat around
the room clomeiy followed by his
weary adversary, whose strength
was fast going. Suddenly the gray.
halted and as the Iluddlestone
ruelied jumped aside. The former
passed him and before he
could recover the Georgia
ishawlueck as upon him. A
savage stroke of his right heel buried
the glittering gaff in the breast of the
Huddlestone. The fight was practi-
cally over, but the wounded bird still
wade futile efforts to redeem hi inmelf,
as if conscious that the reputation of
his tribe hut's; on his life. Blood
flowed profueely from the deep thrust
in his breast and gave to his bright
red plumage a more crimson hue.
Once niore the shawl retreated and
again the red pursued hitn. Conceu-
trating all his remaining strength in
a single effort, he rushed upon the
little gray, but it was too late. They
met for the last time, and another
stroke fastened the steel in his throat.
Both fell to the floor, the Huddle-
stone in the struggles of death, the
shawl struggling to extricate the gaff
[rem the flesh of his conquered ad-
vereary. It required the aid of hie
handler to release him. It was found
that lie had received several deep
cuts about the breast and one danger-
ously near his right eye.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book d
eal-
er, of Memphis Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
Illy child of surntner complaint when
all other retneilies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
edy a Feu Years Ago, And The
Ruin She Wrought.
;Louisville Times.'
The euicide of Etesie Davis, a war-
let wonian of St. Louie, recalls a fa-
mous Kentucky tragedy of not quite
a decade ago. She was the cause of
II, and was well-known in this city.
She wae the daughter of Judge Chas.
Eaves, who is one of the most
prominent men in Muhlenberg coun-
ty and also in the State. The mother
of the wayward girl was an elegant
woman and well connected, and the
downfall of her child broke her heart.
The matter was the sensation of a
month at Henderson, where the girl
formerly resided with her parent*,
and in Muhlenburg county. She is
said to have been one of the most
beautiful young women in the State,
and had wealth and affection and of-
fers of honorable marriage fairly
lavished upon her, but there seemed
to be a natural bias of mind that her
friends could not overcome and
which increased and chafed at all re-
straint the more as she grew older.
It is not known who first led her
astray, but her parents and friends
shielded her from the public gaze as
long as possible. Some of them look-
ed upon her failing as the result of
actual insanity, but when she mar-
ried a man named Davis they lost all
control over her and she soon went
utterly to the bad.
As a child !he had been well ac-
quainted with Albert Wing, better
known as Bert Wing, who is well
connected with one of the most
prominent families in the state also,
in fact she had been almost brought
up with him. With him she 'teemed
firmly infatuated, and in spite of the
fact that he Was possibly the only
man she ever loved devotedly, she
was the cause of his ruin. Bert wae
then a wild youth, but a good hearted
fellow of eighteen or nineteen. She
was two years his senior, and they
laft Muhlenberg county and went to
St. Louis together, he engaging in
eort of business there. They lived as
husband and wife, though there was
no legal union binding them. It was
in St.. Louis that they fell in with an
old acquaintance named Glenn, frouu
McLean county. Glenn was also
prominently connected. All were
friends together and all went well till
Bert found Glenn in Essie Davis'
room. Then there was an altercation
right there, the woman being the only
witness.
Glenn was shot dead. She swore
that Glenn attempted to shoot Wing,
but that the hitter was too quick and
shot him in self-defense. The scuffle
wae so quick she did not take it all in
until it was over, but she thought
Wing snatched Glenn's own pistol
and shot him with it.
Wing was found guilty of man-
slaughter and sent to the penitentiary
at Jefferson City for five years. He
was set at liberty only a year or two
ago.
The woman is well known here,
and, in fact, throughout tbe country.
Wing is a brother of Hon. E. Hun:limy
Wing, Minister to Peru, who died in
that country.
THE HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Its Related Members Arrive and
Finish the Inspection.
The House coalmine* on charita-
ble institutions arrived in the city,
on the early traiu Sunday morning
and spent Sunday inspecting the
grounds, building, and the system of
the Western Kentucky Lunatic
Asylum. The couarnitee of the lower
house consists of Messrs. Carpenter
of Harrison, Moore, of Allen and
Clark, of Christian. The chairman,
Mr. Moore, is conversant with the
state's institutions and is peculiarly
fitted for the position. He is the
author of a bill now pending in the
House looking to the purchase of a
building at Lexington to the used
exclusively for female insane pa-
tients. The investigation was au
thorough as the limited time at the
disposal of the committee would al-
low.
A Joint setesion of the House and
Senate committees will be held at an
early date and a report returned to
the legislature.
The report will of course show that
the Western Asylum is, as it has
been, the best institution of its kind
iu the state.
The Fall of Foraker.
Louisville Courier-Journal
As the Ohio ballot-box forgery in-
vestigation proceeds, fresh sod is
heaped upon the grave of Foraker,
and he is now buried PO deep that it
is not likely that any of us will wit-
ness the political reissurrection of the
gentleman whose mouth brought him
fame,
Foruker is a true type of tae politi-
cian who does tiothing but talk, anti
relies upon the loudness of his voice
and the frequency with wbich lie
uses it to secure himself advaneement.
Such men, by appealing to sectional
prejudice and by iueitiug the lower
passions of human nature may suc-
ceed for a while, but, without a
atingle ',rules-worthy achievement to
support a claim, their fall must finally
come. They wear out their welcome
with the people. They become mo-
notonous. They are like the fellows
who howl for war, but when the time
of battle comes, slink away and leave
the others to do the fighting.
Luckily, men like Foraker are
goon forgotten. Out of office their
greatness is gone. Obscurity wel-
comes them. Some public men are
greater than their offices; others are
infinitely entailer. In the latter class
belongs .Foraker, and, being no long-
er Governor of Ohio, he would already
be forgotten were it not for the sires-
eut investigation, which oecaisionally
reminds us of hlm. He had won no-
toriety, not fame, by preaching new
crusade against the South, and, with
that alone to bolster him up, the fall
was great when failure came.
No mao can expect to fatten forev-
er by abusing his neighbors, and the
fall of Fors.ker may teach others of
his class a useful lesson.
HAN co. the M urderer. Growing Nee.
roes as the Diay of Execution
Approaches.
Blawieroitsm, Feb.8.-Dick Hawes
Hie given up every hope, and is be-
coming moody aud restless, at times
cheerful and at other times despond-
ent. His brother was with him for
two hours to-day, and *ilea he left
Hawes asked him to take his little
boy, Jim, and raise him up to be a
good man. This was promised, and
I the condemned man seemed to feel
relieved. A close watch is being kept
over him, which will be meth:tied
until the 2.ath, the day fixed for llie
execution.
One week before that time Gilbert
Lowe, a negro, will be hung. an4 a
gallows ie now being erected, which
will do duty on both oecasione.
Lowe, unlike Hawes,s has broken
completely down, and spends tin
time in gazing abstractedly at the
walls, or in sobbing convulsively.
Hawes retains his self-possession, but
is growing visibly nervous as the day
for his execution approaches.
_ _
McCarthy and Dixon Fight Seventy
Rounds to a Draw for the
tam Weight Chumplonship.
BOSTON, Mess., Feb. h.-The tight
at the Union Athletic Clob-room at
the South End lase night between
Geo. Dixon, the colored bantam. and
C. McCarthy, concerning which there
has been so much speculation of late,
proved a most stubborn contest. Up
to the forty-ninth round all the odds
were in favor of Dixon. The fight
although nominally for points, was
in really a "blood fight" for the ban-
tam weight championihip. There
were grave fears that the scrap would
be prevented by the police, and great
secrecy was observed in ptoenrement
of a hall for the contest. There was
a very large attendance of sporting
men from this and other cities, and
large sums of money were wagered
upou the result. The next eleven
rounds were evener, McCarthy doing
better work than before. At the end
of the seventieth round the fight was
declared a draw.
The Mayfield Herald tells of a
swindling trick by which a sharper
victimized a number of merchants in
that town. The sharper would enter
a store, buy a dime's worth of goods,
throw down a two-dollar bill on the
counter, and while the merchant was
getting the chauge out of the cseth
drawer, the sharper would pick up
the two-dollar bill and lay down is
place of it a one-dollar bill. The
merchants did not discover that they
had been swindled until after the ras-
cal had gotten away from the town.
We scarcely believe he could success-
fully work his little game on the
Hppkinsville merchants.
44.
BOGUS COFFEE.
One of the Biggest Swindles of the Age
Perpetrated by Philadelphia
Parties.
PIIILADELPHI A, Feb. 10.-1 t has
been ascertained that the bogus cof-
fee sold so extensively in New Jersey
the past month was made here. It is
composed of chickory, molasses and
cracker dust, molded into the form of
coffee beans. It is so perfectly done
that only experts can detect It. State
Chemist Wallace of New Jersey re-
gards it as one of the biggest swindles
on record. It is not believed the staff
can be longer sold in New York or
New Jersey, but Owing' to the peculiar
law it can be sold in this state a ith
impunity.
Broke Up in a Row.
JEFFER•80;iVILLE, IND., Feb. b.-
Mary Hooper, aged 17, and Rachel
Ferguson, aged lb, had a desperate
fight yesterday at Utica, six miles
from this city. The girls are recent
converte to the Baptist church, and
yesterday were to baptized in the
river. The Hooper girl objected to
Ferguson going in first. She detiber-
ately struck her ou the nose and
blaekened her eye, and, when eepa-
rated by Minister Wesley, made an
attack on him. The whole baptizing
broke up in a row, and great conster-
nation iu religious circles exists in
the village.
Got Away With $50,000.
Deeews, Tax., Feb. 8.-It is now
thought the shortage of Waltou, the
absconding money clerk of the Pacific
Express Company, will reach the
sum of $50,000. It is now kuow that
Walton, notwithstanding the good
character which he bore, was on
familiar terms with two notorious
women, upon whom he lavished
large sums money. It Is kno n
he went North, and detectives are in
pursuit, but as be bad thirty hours'
start of the offieers theme is little hope
of his being apprehended.
Joined Hands.
FT. SCOTT, KAN., -Feb. 10.-The
K n ights of Labor, the Farmers' M u -
tu al Benefit Aasociation and the
Farmers' Alliance organized a joint
convention Saturday for the purpose
of discussing a basis of Union. A
set of resolutions embodying the fol-
lowing point was adopted: They will
support no man for office who cannot
be depended upon to endeavor to have
enacted the following principles into
law : Abolition of national banks and
substitution of legal tender treapury.
notes in' lieu thereof; enactment of
laws against dealing in futures: free
coinage of silver; abolition of alien
owners of land: all revenuet. shall be
limited to the needs of the govern-
ment economically admi nistered.
About 100 delegates from the differ-
eut organizations were present.
 
 
- sneer ---
Death On the ItaiL
ihtlsT01., TENN., Feb. 10.-A very
bad wreck occurred on the Norfolk et
Weetern railroad yesterday meriting
About 1 o'clock, thirty miles east of
here, near Glade Springs. The tend-
er and five cars were derailed and
tumbled down an enibankment and
into the creek several feet below.
Express Meseenger Kerr was killed
outright and Mail Agent Burton may
die. Mai I Agent Babcock wee severe-
ly injured, but not fatally. Conduct-
or Barnes, of this city, was milt about
the face aud bruised up generally.
Pullman Conductor W. M. Given, of
Jersey City, had a band mashed.
Seven or eight passengers, whose
names could not be learned, were in-
jurned. They were put off at Glade
Springs. The rails spreading threw
the tender off, perhaps, but the pon-
derous engine held its own. Neither
etE- enrgei nheeu rrt . 
Calhoun nor his firentait
Jackson A Good Lawyer.
:Nashville Atnerican.
The New York Sun says that "An-
drew Jackson rollicked for a time in
the law office of Spruce McCay in
Salisbury," and that "that is the
only sense in which he can be re-
garded as a trained lawer." Jackson
was a practicing lawyer in Nashville
with a large business from the time
he came to this city. He had for a
long time more cases on the docket
than all other lawyers practicing in
the same circuit combined. He was
also six years on the Supreme Bench
of Tennessee. This may or may not
have made him a "trained lawyer,"
but it was at leak something more
than rollicking iu an attorney's office.
The Farmers,' and Laborers' Union
has organized a stock company for
the purpose of conducting a mill aud
grain elevator near Olmstead, Logan
county. The capital stock is $2.1,000
and the incorporators are all substan•
tial farmers of the Olmstead vicinity.
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ILENTILICIL
AN, &MT gal nod MIATItb.
Iamb Orel tabertioa, $ 1 be
• " oae rr inch - 
- 
- 3 00
" thnee months 
- 6 00
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Additional rates may be tad by application
the adios.
111.-Tranatent advertisemsais motet be pais forte
evaries
i-karges for yearly sevsritrienteros will be eoll-
si-led quarterly
All sids•rnsistueots Inserted win Oat aseelledblia4or tll be ceased for until ordered ont„
• asouseements of Marriages aad Deassia. not en-
ecediag fire Use% sad mottoes of eresietana pals-
Mooed gratis-
or obituary Makes. Desolouoris of Mame( sad
other snallar medals Owe reel.. per Use.
Friday. February 14,1890.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Cousty Judge,
THOMAS J. MORROW.
For County Clerk,
WILLIAM COWAN.
Fer Sheriff,
W. MOSES WEST.
For Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG.
For Coupty Attorney,
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For Aftseeleor,
DENNIS R. PERRY.
Fcr County School a;.tipt.,
PROP. S. L. FROGGE.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L.,DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
Tm ERE so much complaint of the
bold manner in which the oontz
gamblera defy the present laws in re-
gard.tb gambling that Hon. Arthur
Vallase, of LOUIS ille, introduced a
bill in the lower house of the legisla-
ture yesterday making the keeper of
an oontz game liable to indictment,
tad fixing his punishment at im-
prisonment in the penitentiary from
one to three years. Another clause
of the bill subjects those who play at
the game to a tine or a term in jail, or
both, in the discretion of the jury.
This is an excellent bill, and the legis-
lature should by all means pass it.
nix young State of Montana is
having a great deal of trouble with
its political atfairs. The Republican
president of the State Senate, imita-
ting Speaker Reed, insisted upon
counting non
-voting Democrats as
present. This riled the Democratic
Senators and they suddenly depart-
ed from the capitol and hid out. The
Republican members then passed a
resolution authorizing the president
of the State Senate to issue warrants
to sheriffs and constables to arrest
the abaent Democratic Senators and
bring them back to their seats. tine
of the absent Senators has been ar-
rested, and habeas corpus proceed-
ings have been instituted to secure
his relesee Truly the Montana
meddle contitrues.to be very muddy.
THERE has been such great pressure
brought to bear upon the Secretary of
theinterior that he has tired Hiram
Smith, the "re-rated" First Deputy
Cosnmissioner of Pensions. Tanner
re-rated and increased Smith's pen-
sion from $36 to $72 per month, and
paid him $6,035 of arrearages. Smith
is an able-bodied gentleman who has
been drawing a fat salary as Deputy
Commboioner in addition to drawing
a big pension and receiving a gift of
$6,035, and Secretary Noble very
properly concluded that Smith was
entirely too hoggish. Capt. L. E.
Bridges, of Missouri, a gentleman
who does uot want the whole earth,
succeeds the pension grabber.
THE PENSION RAID.
A eignificant ehange iu the tules
for the goverument of the kswes.
house of Congrees by the Republi-
cans is that which places pension leg-
isletion in the privileged class and
makes reports from the Committee
on Invalid Pensions in order at any
time. This is paving the way for the
sharks to gut the treasury. Congreese
man Morrill, of Kansas; has intro-
duced two bills which will take a
very large suns if passed. Oue ot
these bills provides that the Secretary
of the Interior shall place on the Oen-
eien roll the names of the surviving
officers and eulisted turn, including
marines, militia and volunteers of the
military or naval service of the Unit-
ed States, who served in the late war
and who were prisoners of war for
sixty days or more, and who are now
suffering from any disability which
can be presumes! to be the result of
hardships endured while iu prison,
and pay them aliberal pension. Anil
all soldiers, volunteers, marines and
militia who were in prime' for thirty
daye or more shall be paid two dollars
for each day that they were in con-
finement. The other bill provides
that every one that temporarily ren-
dered any service and received
wontels front rebels or Indians shall
be pensioned. In addition to Huse
bills the dependent pension bill and
the service pension bill are being
vigorously pushed. These four bills
will couetitute the basis of pension
legislation at the hands of Congress
this session, and show vitiate tremen-
dous raid ou the treasury is contem-
plated.
Jr.D011 STEPHEN G. SHARP, State
Treasurer, has tendered his resigna-
tion to Gov. Buckner, to take effect
March let. Judge Sharp resigns
his office to assume the man-
agement of the Pine Mountain Iron
and Coal Company and the Three
Forks Investment Company early in
March. Hie succeseor will be ap-
pointed by•the Governor this week,
it is said. Treasurer Sharp's resigna-
tion will be regretted throughout the
Stale, for he has made a most excel-
lent record as a faithful and efficient
officer. The present legislature gave
him a handsome increase in salary,
out it is understood the two eastern
Kentucky companies have offered
him a salary of between $6,000 and
$7,000 a year, so much larger than his
compensation as State Treasurer that
he accepted the offer. Judge Sharp
is a very capable and clear headed
business man, and will manage the
affaire of the two companies credit-
ably and satisfactorily.
H. J. FANZ, who was made the sub-
ject of ouch incendiary and bloody-
shirt speeches in the United States
Senate by Senators Ingalls and Spoon-
er, has been interviewed by a repre-
sentative of the Nashville American
and gives the real facto in the case.
His statement completely refutes the
lies of Ingalls, Spooner and other
South haters, who drew a blood-curd-
ling picture of Fanz am a Republican
martyr being kicked, beaten, bruised
and maimed by a savage meb of seee-
ral hundred Mississippi Democrats.
Fanz says he is not a Republican,
but a "hot-headed Demoirat," and
that be was hit by one man only sod
was not hurt. He says there was
nothing which could be possibiy
twisted or tortured into a Southern
outrage or any other sort of an out-
rage. Th is is the " Sou Cie rn Outrage"
which Ingalls said should be punish-
ed by tbs United States Government.
This is a fair sample of the exceed-
ingly unreliable and baseless charac-
Wr of nine-tenths of the outrages
which have for so long furnished ma-
terial for bloody-shiet speeches and
editorials.
THE members of the legislature
who inspected the branch peniten-
tiary at Eddyville were not very
much pleased at the state of affairs
there. They think there has 'been
bad management, as the work has
been in progress for several years
longer than Was contemplated, and
hat cost the state so far $48-1,000, and
still lacks a great deal of being fin-
ished. The branch penitentiary
when it was projected eight years
ago was to cost $12.1,000 and be com-
pleted in a short. time. Every legis-
lature sines then has been asked for
additional appropriations, and now
there is a heavy pressure being
brought to bear for more money.
The building is not much more than
half done and has already cost the
state nearly half a million dollars.
The present legislature is Informed
t ' st $75,000 will be needed to com-
.rte one wing and place it is condi-
t, in for oecupancy, anti also that if
t other wing is completed $soo,000
• be neceesary. This would make
prison cost about $800,000 by the
#1 oe it is completed. It is said that
toe exterior of the building is very
.51% active in ite appearance and the
.lateri-Ir arrangements excellent.
A
SOUTHERN ORIN INIEHEsTs.
Corroa is still the South's staple,
for she produces now nearly three-
fourths of the world's supply, but.
judging from the very rapid strides
of her iron industries, iron bids fair
to dispute with cotton for the title of
king. It is stated that Southern pig
irou is now sold in Philadelphia at a
good profit after paying four dollars
a ton freight. :be growth of
the iron industries of tee South of
late years has been F40 rapid that it
has attracted very general attention.
The banker's edition of the Maim-
facturens' Record, recently published
at Baltimore, gives figures which
show a wonderful growth of the iron
interest. Of the 44-1.1,414 tons of iron
produced in the United States in Peel
only 31,7,301 tons were turned out of
furnaees in Kentucky , Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Texas, West Virginia aud
Tenneseee. In 0188 the whole coun-
try's production WIL8 74)1),61a4 tons, of
which the nine Southern states
named produced 1,132,S3a tons, Ala-
bama increasing from 77,190 tons in
lab° to 449,492 tone iu 188a. The South
produced :113,421 tons mors in laba
than in lfsb7. During the same time
the decrease in production in the
NortlAnd West was 121,000 tons.
The South's production in lates is
placed at between 1,600,000 and 1.700,-
000 tons anti it is estimated that it
will reach 2,000,000 tons in 1S90.
THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.
The Republican county primary
election will be held three weeks
from now, and it is time that the
colored members of the party were
finding out what the white sttepubli-
cans are going to do for them in the
campaign of this year. Wnl the col-
ored Republicans be given represen-
tation on the county ticket? In con-
sideration of the fact that no Repub-
lican would have the smallest chance
of an election to a county office in
Christian county if it were not for
the colored voters, it is just and
equitable that at least two or three
colored men should be put upon the
county ticket. No colored man has
ever yet held a county office here,
deepite the fact that three-fourths of
the Republicans in this county are
oolored penple. It is very remarka-
ble that the colored Republicans sub-
mit to such imposition. Are they
always going to do the voting and let
the white Republican! gobble up all
the offices? They should demand of
their white Republican brethren
proper considerations of their rights.
Now is the time for them to take a
firm stand, and force the bosses to
give them representation on the
ticket which is soon to V. selected.
FEw things have surprised the peo-
ple throughout the whole country
more than the manner in which
Congressman McKinley, of Ohio,
bats stultified himself at the bidding
of Speaker Reed. It had heretofore
been believed that McKinley was a
fair and honest man, but since Reed
has forced him to publicly support
and defend infamous measures he
has los: this enviable reputation.
McKinley is doing all in his power
to rob legally elected Democrats of
their seats by foul and revolutionary
methods, yet when this same Mc-
Kinlay's seat in the Forty-ninth
Congress Wit8 contested he was kepf
in by the Democratic majority, aud
the margin was eo narrow that his
right to his seat was not near 8 I good
as that of any Democrat whose seat
is being contested in the present
Congress. His conduct is ungrateful,
cowardly and dishonest, and he will
henceforward be held in supreme
contempt by every fair and honest
man in the United States.
THE Republican majority in the
United States Senate proposes to still
further strengthen its majority. A
favorable report has been made by
the Senate Committee on Territoriee
upon the bill to admit Idaho as a
State. The partisan Senate is certain
that the majority of the voters in thie
sparsely settled rotten borough are
Republicans, hence this anxiety to
bring it into the union. New Mex-
ico and Arisen& are much better en-
titled to admission as States than
Idaho, but the Republican majority
in Congress will not admit them be-
cause the Democrats are in the as•
eemiendency in both of these terri-
tories. No territory need expect to
adiaitted as a State which can not
be signed, _sealed aud delivered as
reliably Republican. It is considered
a high crime for a territory to be
Democratic.
Beware of Ointments Yoe Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole eystent when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never Ise used
except in prescriptions from releas-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
eau possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarth Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
and acts directly upon the blood and
DIUCUOU8 surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally, and made In Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co.
OrSold by Druggists, 'tribe 75c.
per bottle.
Tire latest defamer and slanderer of
the southern people is Joseph Cook, s
quasi
-preacher, of Boston. For vile-
nese of language and studied disre-
gard of the truth, he has carried off
the palm from Ingalls, Spooner,
Chandler aud Foraker. He is simply
seeking notoriety and popularity
among a certain class of south
-haters,
and his venomous lies will have no
effbet upon honest and sensible people.
01tIti \a. kP1,%:%.1 tioN.
IN rt ltt p
,ey's resolmion,:,,,iii.1*d by the it e; t•
early in .1 an 1.1 .try, Attorm-y-
Lleneral Hardin to report bt the
House the intao:P. of each attorne
and the alumni@ pant ill earls ease.
employed to astiati hint in represent-
ing the State shaeo tirst aasiinical
the ditties of Ilia office, Hardin re-
plied in a salty and rather eveek
manner. Ilt• pitehed into Langley
very toughly, and wound up. by s.tt
Ug that the lsovernor employed ?Arun -
assist him and that assistun'-.
heen employed only twice..1 His
report was, rejectutl by the le4i#11. tore,
and he has not yet madvanothe# 
II is statellient t 1 eoUllsel been
elnployeil only twic'e to at-sist hint,
recalied the tact that in response to a
resolution passed loy the laet legisla-
ture, two yews ago, Auditor liewitt
reptorted the( 
  bail been paid
out to attorney:. for asaistiag the
eral Hardin 11rst assittliel the duties
Conitnonwealth since .Atforney-Gen-
ef his titlice. Geo,. Hardie now pub-
lishes an. open letter it, the Louisville
courier•Jnorna which he „states
that it is not bis duty to attend any
other Statc courta than thiate at the
!teat of govern Mete , anti that the fees
referred to in the auditor's report
were paid by the Statv to lawyers for
services in eases !wattur,,I all over
the state, in i•ourts hi session at the
same tinie that he was engaged in the
courts at Frasikfort. He further
states that tint oi the cases which it.
was his duty to attend to, assistants
have only been nmployed in two
eases, and that their fees will not ex-
ceed tw6 thousand dollars. If it is
not Ilarflin'aduty to furnish the leg-
islature the names of the attorneys,
the amounts•paii1 them and the style
of each ease in a h iett Olt y mere em-
ployed, then the legislature should
ascertain whose tluty it is. By a11
means find out from somebody what
the *ISA:1 was paid for, whether the
fet s were just or extortionate, the
nundier Mit eharacter of the caste:,
anti what sums have been paid since.
Mai. harm, the botaniet of the
tit pertinent ef agrieulture, -believes
that a process has been discovered
by which the ruiner plant can be
manufaetured into cloth at Rich a
moderate cost that it will soon be-
come a dangerous rival to cotton.
Thomas Mabbett, manufacturie. at
Providence, Ithotte Island, is the
man who has avoven ramee fibre in-
to cloth at such small cost. The
ranter fibre which he sueceeded in
wtz,viug had been prepared by a pro-
cess diseovered by Charles Topham,
a co •mist at Salem, 'Mass. Nbij
Portt h inVestignted three discov-
eries, anti is eonvineed that the prob-
lem of the utilization of the ramee
plant has at lust been satisfactorily
solved.
I THE 1,E4i1sLATURE.
i Niti N, W Rill* 111 I titIllerd, V. aki. g. - hones or ••I'reil.." a Fell l,„
___ . _____
1 Pool-Rieinis %1st. Inclion cl l iiilt•r the
I Heail or Felony by Legislator
Mari:cell) 's Bill. ',
i'tkANI4o1:1', h'elt., 12.- Yesterday
ptal into fie hopper.
it 4- hill i 41y in I lie Hons.., :1 I 14 1 soille
measures of importauve mere drop-
air. Itlaekerby intrieitieeil his bill
making it a leloily to sell petits SU
liorae-raees. KNi•eptiont4 art• made in
favor of racearaeks, where charters
perittit the selling of pools 'luring
race-Illt:et Intr.'. T111. bill preecribes a
._,
itunishment of front title to five years
fer violations of its provisions. Each
day that it pool-D/01 1 I is r011littrt1A
after tla• hill becomes a taw is to con-
stitute a separat,e oftenae.
Messrs. Nyallaee and Briseoe beth
jumped on file oontz evil.."1'he form-
er ilitrodue al a bill making the set-ji
ling up of t le game a felony I 41 I 11 Dili-
able hy a t •tif of from one to !tree
years in t le I ietiltentiary, ant the
Playillie: of it a misdemeanor joi DOI-
al:le by a fine id f role Val fit *1 I or
eteitinement in jail for not Itiore!than
three mouths, or both line- melt im-
prisonment may be imposed. On
eonviction for felony the judge:emelt
may tleclare the accused <infamous,
Slid ill that event lie is disfraneliised
and disqualified from holditig office.
'rile gaine is so described that it Can-
t 10t. be altered so as tO evade the pen-
abliit lic: Ileseribed. Any game of dice
upon which money is won and lost is
brought within the provisions of the
Nlr. lisi-ctie poseii-as to amend the
felony law ou gaming so as to Michele
o mix.
THE Republican members of Con-
gress losve at la-t agreed to adopt
some rules for the government of the
proceedings of the Howie. The It?
publican majority of the ctomnitte,•
on rules have irepared the new rules.
',Utley are ve -. unjust, arid give the
iteladaicanes solute control of the
House, and nfer upon the Speaker
the despotic lower he has Mready ar-
ragated of co luting non-voting mem-
bers as prese t to make a quorum.
The new rul * preicribe that only
one hundred Members shall constitute
a qaortion of to- House in committee
of the whole. lu short, the new rules
give the Speaker arbitrary power atid
completely gag the minority.
Tit E libel suit brought by the Rev.
Dr. Ball against the New York Even-
ing Post, the trial of which consum-
ed several days, has terminated, the
jury returning a verdict of "no eauee
for action." The suit grew out of the
fact of Ball having circulated aud
published foul lies on Grot er Cleve-
land during the eampaign. fle after-
wards confessed that his charges
were not true, Whereupon the New
York Evening post denounced him
as a "clerical blackguard," a "gutter-
snipe" and a "tdanderousi liar." Ile
sued that newspaper for libel anti
asked for a large lot of luere in the
shape of dainagre, but the jury vt•ry
itroperly sustained the Post.
------- • --
PRESIDENT HARRISON has signed
Cie bill authorizing him, by procla-
mation, to open for settlement the
Sioux Indian reservation iu South
Dakota. The lands ceded by the
Sioux Indians to the government
have five times the area of Oklaho-
ma, and are said to be much more
fertile. When the appointed time
comes there will be a much greater
rush into this fertile eountry than
there wait into Oklahoma.
E .luestion of free roads is agita-
ting the people in various sections of
the State where there are turnpikes.
The easiest way to eettle the matter
is for each county to submit the
question to a vote of the people as to
witether or not it shall. through its
constituted authoritit s. purchase and
keep in good repair all turnpike
road's in the county free for every-
body to travel over. •
_ 
_
PitEsIDENT Hatatisos is giving fa:
ollicee to a great many promlue
etlitore Republivan two spatters
In addition the tong list of e iitors
appointed heretofore, on Monday he
sent iu the name of Charles E. Smith,
editar of the Philadelphia Press, as
minister to Russia. ilarrison expects
all of these editors to boom hint ig-
orously for a second term in les2.
Secit a howl was raised through-
out the State of North Dakota in re-
gard to the lottery bill, and the
charges of bribery and eorrupt ion be-
came so frequent and•so pointed that
action on the bill has been hide'',
nitely poetponed. The opponents of
the Liteatillre say that this practieally
anemias to a defeat of the seheuse.
AT the election hejil Salt Lake
City 011 *Monday for mayor and
other weeklies! the Mormon
tieket as defeated bY a majority 'of
more thau tat. The Morneme- esairn
that they %sere defeated by fraud,
anti will contest the eleetion in the
Supreme Court of t lie- United States.
!
.".t Itinteing Farce"
is the term we often hear applied lo
the modern trial by jury. 'lite trial
„Itof Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri anon,
by a jury of thousands of wow n af-
been no faree, for it has estalt ished
dieted with "female eteuplaintsr has
the fact that t his remedy is a sieeitie
for all t•hrotiic weaknesses peen iar to
the sex. The only medicine fot wo-
men sold by- druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee, front the menet ettir-
ere, that it will give eatisfactien iu
every tau-tete. motley will be reftitled
This guarantee has been print d on
the nottle-wrapper, and (nit dully
carried out for many years.
--------ae-se ess----- 
I' I Paver Items.
\V Lei's et:SONARS', Feb.11, ' ).-It
rains, rains and ruing; moil mud
and mud; nothing but mu 1 and
scaree!y any plant beds sowed et.
Mr. \Yin. l'itzer, who is t ni 'oyee
by the Fapners and Laborers nion,
is said to be selling very ch..ap mods.
Rev. 'henget preaelied at 'est's
Seinalary last Sunday eveni ist at
2:30. His text Was "1 key tl et are
whole need uot a physiviau, but they
that are-sick," awl liiii sermon Was
very good. lie wiil also preach here
the fourth Sunday in resell month
during the year IsitO, at II o'clock
ta. in.
1 one nide from Pond River, Bluff
Spites:, the Emmert. and Laborers'
l•-niiiii had a grand oat time las' -Sat-
! iir.lity with their ballot-box, hite
tool ttlark beans, and dinner ot the
grtainds and iireaching iu the veu-
tug by Rev. Mr. Ford. ,
West's Seminary Lodga, No.1S91,
F. & L. U., anis up to the :present 48
mienbers, 36' men aml 12 ladies.
Waatiettiat.,
Previa:nation.
Cuorrisa, KY., Feb. 1, lane.
I, J. M. Ralusy, President of Chi is-
Han County Wheel, Ne. b, hereby
issue this Illy tirocianiatiou, declar-
ing the "Agricultural WheAel of
Christian county" dissolved, retterv-
.ing the right to settle up all old busi-
atese of the Wheel in this county.
tubordinate Wheels are hereby
'declared dissolved also with the right
to settle up any business that fluty
pertain to the Agricultural Wheel.
All rubordinate tallow; are there-
fore subject to the rules and regula-
tions of the "Farmers anti _Labor-
ers' Union" of the state of Kentucky
and of the county of Christian.
Given under my hand this Feb.
first, J. M ItamsEv, se is.
Pree't. C. Co. Wheel, No. s.
E. F. CovNER, Ste•Py.
, i h.. .\ fishplate stee ims, lf mit.
; ea" tilii- or Ili, rew ticgraes e to did
I not jidia 111 1 It, eportlii of Collt V11111111-
1 Doll. f i that net% , 4111 1 In co itr:.ry,
she t pifitly eXprere41. the opinionIIthat he marroes It el only got What
they illeserVett. aline that Dine tilt-
Wonlail 11814 beell i I ti,b1 telor %vial her
rsee. IShe had redei'vea ehrt itts frein
lane to time, bet treated Went with
scorn. • But one night Isst meek,
while aster', in her Iloilo. with . her
intallt, only a few weeks old. sin. was
itreused by a iloi,e indieating that
Solite tete was trying to s,n•t in at (in-
door. Not ste:aseetiug anything Ate
went lila with hom cliild iti her arms
to see Wilat was the matter. A rri v -
mg ut the dote' she was seized and
dragged away frOm t le !house •and
subjeett..1 to n most 1 mutat beating.
Tile iyi.cliers %%ere in tosIeruline at-
tire mid s ore lilaia, iso slaa anti eat's.
After bee ing the w.,,niati nearly to
death the • left her v. illi it Warning
that they would realm the next 'light
and finis! her if she was found in
the ittaghborhee I. .1 fler the deliart-
dragged herself biLck to her lit ape,
tire of the Mad; caps the wottan
where sit found her child lying on
the grout d. 'the next day she idea-
titi.,1 t W 4 of her -its-lailaiits.. 'they
were ne o •A:0111;SEI I i %lug to tliif vi-
VIII ity an were at mine arrested/ anti
Iiiillodged i jail. The women t rued
State's e idetwe and t•onfesset i that
the flog ng was done by a ti: od ofi
front tw tay to forty negro N1' smen,
who w e dressed In male tire,
with black masks and cape, an I who
undt•rtotik to putted' their saet in for
the mother's exist-. ssiou of o dulon
for the Barnweil negroete.fate. t'pon
their testimony fifteen negrc women
residing in the vieinity were arrest-
ed. The affair has created tanipoiler-
able excitement in Barnwell talunty.
(treat efforts were made to keep tile
matter quiet, but Ow story ileaked
out -fo-dayi. , 
.
County Ntateel 'Meeting
. :1;nicial Report.
Christiaii Comity 'Wheel No. 1,
met in Bottriatati's Hall, Crot us, Ky.,
Jan. 31stii tISist, at lii ii. ie , eil was/all. ti tolortier, in absevice f Presi-; eta J. .S1. barnsey, by Br'
Rop..r. On motion, 'carried :.ret her
Dr. J . . Metc41r, Of Gam tistturg,
was tie ted president pro tau. by
at'elallitt ion. Bro. Idelealf ma in-l-
sH1111111if tile liositi•till, lend& eit the
delseeite his tamiltee for eotiO ring
'lista hi it the honorable post ion.
emir semi eil,•it i11111111flt,'S the iseiteiti-
...
Ida in en ahle ttiamier, a full report
of uhieti may be seen itt a (tame iti-
-in• of th . N La- Elia. Ile wise V-
meet'. loy Ike .1. It. A ilen, sf Tennes-
see, who IT •lie bur ltver .titi lour.
lio!tlitie he have ailetience spell-
bound, de •laring to them the advent-
:ogee to be des teed front eit-operation.
Ile also gave in tlettt I Ole ;Instiller in
a ilidi tha ITh:iiii Warchou-le, in
Ciami,sville, Tulin., Is Carried OH' ,a1111
W hie', has proven to be a wand' sot!.
cess and of incaleulable , benefit to
the farmers of that section. '1'lle
tecetieg then soljourned for dinner
until 1 p. HI. \ .
Fleet reassembling, theatouse wae
called to order by preside:tit pro tom.
Dr. J. N. Metcalf, and the committee
ou credentials took charge of their
blisilless, and to hile the conimittee
was transaatiag the businetts, Bro. V.
M. Meteishe addreeved the audience
for a short time, eloquently advocat-
ing the tOaliale Of IIIIKettrifreelflOd fanner
anti lahorer and tirgbir.atpob ' the
inembersidp the neceesity of eduete
t ion so as to be the more able to cope
with the rapid age in which we live.
At the eenclusiou of his remarks,
brother Dr. J. M. Mousey, president,
made hie appearance . having missed
Vie train in tin. rnorniug ' end took
charge of the meeting and ealled the
\\*heel to order, stating he was now
ready to enter into the regular secret
session. Tlie pass-word watt taken
up by Bros. Roper :hid Carter. The
eon tttt ittee on credentials reported 38
sub-NV heels represented there being
:ai in the county , and the committee
discharged. The report of committee
on re-elutions carried over anti' sec-
ond day's meeting.
Organizers report nine W'heelpi es-
tablished, mostly iti Christian.
Report or delegetes to State Wheel
held at Bowling Green reeeived and
a i sch arged. r
The follOWiLni are ilio members( of
executive board eleeted, with tit+
yeare they have to :serve: Bros.G. fe.
1.0,1,sir.egr.s, three years, Crofton; Dr. 2.
M. Itanosey, t wo years, Sinking Fork :
Dr. J. N. Metcalf, one year, Garrette-
on motion, the foll“*. lag Conillilt -
lee %as appointeti to report st .aprul
meeting how notch ts-r eapita tax
alsoulti be levied till Male menitiership
for emelt) exits-woes: Itroe. J. ii
can...will, J. .M. Davie, Nl. A. Little-
field. Judiciary _committee: Bros.
G. H. Ms•erto, G. II. Pureley, J. M.
Davie.
IP on motion, Bro. E. .0. Roper war
aiptenteir to have , atter regulation
badges made, marked,. O. D. NI.: also
.100 credential &tants printed.
Ou imotioo, uo-operative atore at
Adsineing Fork was duly rtatognized
ar a "union" store, carried en by
right principles. The secretary's re-
pt): i. Of same reeelvt•ti, lie explaining
the nialitter iu which it is being con-
. 
ilucte 1.
'I he body als0 elltiOrseil the action
of state preeident'in appointing Bro.
J. If, cavailab as cOunty organizer.
A night -ession wa.s held for the pur-
pose of winding up the 10'lleel butsi-
:less, the secozid (lay's, ^sesteion was
mostly atken up in installing officers
of F. az B. t - 'eon, for ensuing year
a het ot. wl ttttt s may be sten in next
issue of this paper, after which
President Ramsey declared Agricul-
tural Whet•I, No. h, of Christian Co.,
tits longer in exasteuce, but to be
kuown hereafter as Christian Co.
I Union. Viee-Prettident 31. II. Brown,
!elect, then took the chair and after
attending to the further lillsitiers be-
fore the 'Union and exemidifying the
new a ork declared the Union ad-
journed to meet in Hopkineville, i
live (01 the 4th Friday in A pri1, 1
Isis), .L-stli„ tlie best of harnitely
prevailed at the above meeting anti
despite the bad weather the brethren
turned out in gotta's. numberit. 'flit.
first day a flue parade was made
through the principal streets of Crof-
ton oll horsidinek, and during the
meeting the people of Crofton proved
thenisel vett to be iseyond (Ionia both
kind anti hospitable in the,. highest
degree. Many items of Ituaiiiemm
trauaacted by the Union are left out
of this report, but are chronit•led in
the ininutett by aecretary, antl
stpuld only lie read- In open Union,
enough is given to show to the good
people of our county we mean busi-
ness anti hope to be able in our 1111111-
ble, honest way to help rid our lie-
hived country of opisression'e cruel
halide, that are tightening their re-
lentless grip more and more Broiled
our 'entente' firesides, anit it is high
Fourth Penneyiennia district to fill Salvation Oil, the greatest pain
-cure tiMe that Pv"Y sturdy yeoman inthe land would rime to his feet, shakethe vacancy iu Congrees caused by on earth. 25 cents.
IT is reported that Mr. Henry S.
Hale, of Mayfield, has been offered
the poeition of State Treaeurer, left
vacant by the resignation of Sharp.
Mr. Hale is the Prtasident of the First
National Bank of Mayfield, sinil
one of the most prominent and highly
esteemed gentlemen of his section.
TH E RE appeaN4 tO 110 let Up OD
pension bills. Congressman Finley
has just introdueed two brand new
hills. One ls to pension unmarried
sisters of soldiers 11 1011 whoni they
were dependent for a livint.s,. The
other is to pension voltaiteer soldiers
whose nattiest do not appear. on the
rolls in certain cases.
SENAToR FARWELL, ot Illinois, in
not,growing More enamored of Pres-
ident Harrison as the days pass. 'Ille
Senator says the trouble with Mr.
Harrison is that he seems to regard
the power to appoint • to offlee as a
personal privilege, and the OfIlcen
personal perquisites.
JoitN E. Ravin-Re has been nomi-
nated by the Republieans of the
_ _
Important Notice.
To the member:, of "Formers and
Laborers' Union" of Christian Co.
Each secretary of subordinate I 'ti-
ions throughout the county will
please forward immediately to Ilan:
bery Shryet Ilopkitisville, a list
of nieniberst in good atanding to date.
and any member who has since regu-
lar meeting in November delivered
his tobaeeo to the above house will
please get a certified eertiticate front
!President and seeletary of his subor-
dinate 1-Iiion and present it to the
above lirm for rerogeition.
Fraternally,
E. F. CovNEit,
:aen'y., F. tk. L. I%
"141..at 41, t
mil • lit • ago , N 0-
man int Itarow ell. lit 1 1. r
oil o wet olor-
stratt..a• story Iris Al-
tai 0 1.1 - - I • . -
lend:41C, a WWII hamlet in Ilatuaell
eotititY, hear I lie lie•ene I he ii;ectlt
lynchings Flri./.4 4-, a negro:
woman and 11.-r infaiit, a
Were OW ViClitit- S lt"te-k rap out-
rage. When the nsaa HI the ly eh: 1
ing at Blame-ell court Immo, taw-lied
raza•r
RA ItI"S 1,FTTER.
A It•tter from Mr. J. W. Ruby,-
" U ti ion City, Ind., says : "I have used
" your Clarke's Extract of Flax Pa-
" !dhow Cough Cure anti find it a
" complete cure for deep seated cold.
" It has done more than two of our
" most skillful physicians. My chi!-
" then had the NVItooping Cough anti
" with the aid of your Cough Cure,
" they hail it very light compared
" with neighbors' chililien who did
" not take it. I believe it to be the
" best Cough Cure in the market."
" So it is. A large bettle only $1.00
Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin. It
leads then) all. Price 2.5 ern t
Cough Cure and Soap for salt. by
B. Garner. ,
I yod I l!tiire tly*liclit '4' rotiblen.:
Take flats's Sarstp.trilla, %%hien ha.
relieved t housands and will eu re you.
Sold by drug,gists.
Whole Family Wiped Ont.
I I NPsTON, N. Y., Feb. 11.:-Tiii•
fo r t•hildren of Jacob It. Slater were
sk Hug on the lake at ItintieWater,
al.( ut six miles front here, yesterday
afternoon, when the ice, which wee
but a few Mellen in thickness, gave
aay, and the little ones were precipi-
tatell into the water. Their shouts
were heard by members of the fam-
ily. who lived neer by, and the
father awl . mother rualied to
the rescue. By the time
they had reached the lake the four I
chililren had disappeared beneath
the jet-. The mother, 'frantic with
the thought of her drowning vial-
then, rushed mien the ice, which
tzave way with her weight and she
sank below the surface. Mr. Slatter
then attempted to tem.!' his wife, and
lie too sees drowned. The entire
family is wiped out of existence.
Hundrede of people are gathered
about the lake stearching for the
bodies,.
• 
- - - 
Neuralgic pain is usually of an in-
tensely sharp, eutting or burning
character. To (-thee, a epetely anti
permanent cure rub thoroughly with
off all "parta, prejudice" anti jointhe death of Judge W. D. Kelley. Whill a Blatt is ill he should semi %vat, heart ;rid hand oil, „„,.. emu_
The eleetion will be held on the lath for a doctor at once; but whee he 11001 "tit"' of truth, justice and 
•inst.. and Rayburn will be elected as has MI vough or a wire throitt lie need/4 Retie,
equal rigid- all." No. 15 Maun St.,
Pitt Lit FROM CONsUMPTION.
Fever:0 physicians predicted that
r..asa B. Roe- R.3. Druggist, of Uhl.
W.AIld soon liaVe
c Wiled hy all aggravated Cage Of Ca-
tarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extracts of Flax
 
 Catarrh Cure. He says:
" The result war. unpre,•edented. I
" commenced to tTet well after the
"flr-t application and am now; after
" a few weekti, entirely pored. It
" Hid() the sante for you. Price $1.00
Try •larke's vlax Soap for the skin
anti you will Ilse other. 25..ents.
A I of c larke's Fla:: rem.edies are for
Pale tiy 11arlier.
...NM. • -
Tilt. Stale Senate or North Dakota
ha. adliplet1 testolution providing
for an investigation
of State officers and
Senators, it bet•ing
of t lie election
'tilted
charged
eorrupt itteane were employed.
T. B. Cast•y and Maj.
have been mumnioned
charge of bribery and
-
Stray 'afire sit 4 den.
On the 2stli Jan
E.
to
corru
States
t hat
Ion.
Camp
answer
tit ion.
may, front the
Mat. Majors 'slave, 2 miles( from Hop-
kins ille, on Newstead and Canton
pike, a serrel mare about 15 hands
high, blitz. anti dish face, one upper
(emit out, also ever on hind leg near
the joint. A liberal reward will be
paid for her recovery.
w-2t H J. TEMPLETON.
Public Notice.
Having reeiinsidered my fornier an ttttt ',ce-
ment tor jailer of Christian county. subject
to tto• 10.11000f the Democratic party , and
llirlingli •be ad vie,. of my many friends, I
hereby announce myself ss Indelx4m1111111
candidate for t111. above <Mice.
Respect
J. D. HOOD
•
The Tobacco Market.
'file tobaeco market was somewhat
etronger than the preeeiling week
mid the offi•rings ef is superii.r Taal-
ity. The reveipis, however, were
light.
The Not I:either Company sold Is
as follows:
10 Idols. medium to good leaf, 5.00
to 7.00.
6 1111(1m. eommon to good leaf, 3.00
to 5.00.
2 blithe lugs, 2.00 to 2 30.
H. H. Abernathy sold 27 1111(19., as
10 Weis. istil lent at 7.15 around.
10 Idols. new leaf, at 7.50, 6 05, 6.00,
5.75. 5.05, 5 6.5, 5 25, 5.00, 4.60, 4.40.
ti blithe Inge. from 1.25 to 2.7.5.
Haubery tic Slayer sold 31 iihds., as
follows:
14 hints. good leaf, 5.00 to 7 00.
s WHIN. common leaf, 3.2.5 to 4.90.
o Weis. lugs 1.50 to 2.90.
The market is firm at last week's
litiotations.
-allesalls•-••••••
Peculiar
Peculiar In combination. proportion, and
preparation of ingredients. Hood's Banta, Is
rina possesses the curative Value of tbe best
known teme- __19 dies of the
vegetable F1 00a S kingdom.
Peculiar In Its strength and economy, hood's
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which call
truly be said, "One Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Ilood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known, arsaparillaai ntds:asitwon tor %IP
the tithe of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Peculiar In Its "good name
at borne,"-there Is more of flood's sarsa-
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its pheneitnenal
r ec 0 rd of Peculiarsales abroadno other preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
it represents, Ilcasi's Sarsaparilla com-
bines all the know twigs which modern
researcher Itself In Medicalscience has II developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Se sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. , for 5.5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD& Cu., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mam.
100 Doses One Dollar
- -- --411110. tie tes-- - 
WANT ED.
Not a Pimple on Baby
Baby one year old rad with Eczem t
Hair aii g ine. Scalp covert d with
eruptions Cured by Cuticura. etair
fill 1•1111%1001 tor the salt 1.1 Ner.ery Stock!
?steady employment guaranteed. lit Pt ID
P Y for eueeesertil /1001. Apply at Once
a aat ins age. Mention this paper
AIAB MA NURSER iimPqNY.
at a‘ 01A.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 serest of taut! near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This phsee has good itn-
provements on it and is well-se tered.
Is Attested in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to schools anu ehu_t tee.
and is 21, miles from Graeey, a Levee
on the I. A. de T., railroad. For
further partieulare apply tn.
no.6tf. %V. T. WILLiAldEt0
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. iweargent has Moved IDS it,Splendid and not a pimple
Hee over the City Bank.
Cured By Cuticura.' e""`".3"'. 
) boy, whsii One year
1 el. i,1,4 Pt 1.10y 1.111.1V1 III 111 11W CI II-
Or kiKe, Ile *61) bad With eczema that he lost
all his lour. ills scalp was covered with
t•ru which the doetors said was scall-
head,and that Ids hair would never grow
again. I iespni ring of a "Ore fr -1 physicians,
1 liegati the or the t - 1-rict- it A HEW antics,
mini, I um happy to say. with the most per-
fee success. His hair i snow splendid. endthere is not a pi mple (111 I rerommend
the CETIer it A 10.1111.111M ttttt them OM lilt.
111014 AM. tly,O1 II IL atild sti eitre fi4r
ss in piseinws ot infants aunt r,n, and feel
that every mother w 11101 till lilltilete•I 1•111101
will (batik me for,iolotici.
Sin, M. 4: WI IS 01INCM, Norway. Me.
Fever Sore 80 Years.
1,.11•1*-Ahl.114* 
.111 1111111kh ..11e
my customera. who lin. taain ell red by used tig
the CUTit CMS }maims.... of an old sore.
ea Used hy a long wall of -althea. or ft.% er
eight yrara ago. Ile was N41 bad he was fear-
ful he 1E011111 haVe hit%e his ieg 14111p Mated,
hut happy to -ny he is now en irely wet I. -
11011111.1 il• es it dollar. He resinests 1.1) 11St.
his 111010. w ti cii H. II. eatioN, tiieretiant.
JNO. V. M NI lit, 10111:Rigi. toiltiewhow Tenn.
We ha% e been •dling our Ct*Tter at It 1111-
ElitEa, for years. and 1111%P thi tire ...see
ehant to revel% e trim' a purchitiws.
of the W0011 1•14111•S of 1.11-0/11.11/t 1 1.s..r saw ass
tains' to' them.
TA Y1.011 • TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kas.
Cuticura Resolvent
The nett Blood Purifier HMI purest and hest
of Humor Remedies. titernally,and Cutlet:-
HA, the great Skin Cure.und CI-Tics-as latiar
an exquisite Skin Beaulifler, exiernaay.
speedily, permanently and economically
cure in early' life Itchlng, burning, bleeding.
/amply, scrofulous and hered-
itary hultiont W.th lOss of hair, thus 11%1111'-
111g years of torture 10111 disfiguration. 14 i ,
eats, reinemberlkis: cures In childhood ai
SOW everywhere. Price, Cevree flOrl
Shia P. Zie.; RICSOLV EDIT, SI. Prepared by the
TP10(711,n.ltwItmlii,Mril:Omaj.s ND CHEMICAL CultetIRA
ri/rSerni air •• to Cure Skin Disetueo,'
64 pages, 14) Illustrations, and MU testimonials.
••I I
HON JEFFERSON DAVIS.'
aEFFERON DAVIS.
TO BE SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY,
The proepectust sod complete outfit
for canvaseing will be ready imme-
diately.
Agente wishinsr desirable territory
on this great work will pletute ad-
dress, as soon posbible, the pub-
lishers,
BE:LFORD COMPANY,
18-2•2 East lath Street, NEW YORK.
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco prices.
101, all wool blankete-pair . 2.00
1014 " " home-made " 3.00
$20 00 Overcoats DOW at tt 10.00
BA res $:5'.°°00 :1 8at tttt .• • 27.'50°
. 7.50
Abso utely pure. $15.00 Ladies' Cloaks at
EVERY MUiCLEAC4E
'sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strain,
and Weaknesses nr.Li Et go I.
..NE MINUTE by the CTIerlis
.‘,471-P•i7s PLASTER. The first
mind only Instant antsius pain- k ill log strength-
ening plaster. 25 ,etits.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Far Clerk of Court of' A prealM.
Ws we ant boriZed to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
ro • eandidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the Demoeratic
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of Barren county. as s candidate for the entice I
of Clerk of the Court of A ppealsof Kentucky,
subject to the action of the Democratic party
and other goods in pro-
portion. I merv.i. busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dit&atf. JOHN MOA YON.
Drunkenne
Or the Liquor Habit, Pvitively Cered
67 ADIIIIISTI10111 MMUS' ULM srftifiz.
3 can given in a cup of cones or tea. or Inas.
-cies of feed. without the know .c.tote f the -
ton ta'sing it; it le aiaoiately harmless •no ill
street a isemilinent and apeedy cure, whether
Me pat,. rit is a misierats drinker or an alcoholic
I wreck. iT NEVER FARA. We GUARANTEIa complete re in evei y Inetilluce• ts page uo.
Address In confident e,
is'ECIFIC CO.. 1 la Rats It- CiadaaalLi
WATCH EIS SRC!
It WI,' Be to Your Interest
BlISH SHOE CO ,
- 
-WILL OFFER SOME-
SPECIAL BEAK IN BOOTS AND SHOES,
Tne best makes atitiat prices that sill defy competi-
tion.
- n HA VD
micvintil HAYS)
&
Real t
Insure 1;e and
Coil
Next Door to
Court Howse,
Fopkineville
g Agency,
1:11 Entrance of
A. house. large lot 111111 CROWS on se., enth
steect. near South Kentucky College.
74 room la/11,W 1.1h-rey street, 412 50
month.
P01111e 111111 114 1011 Jesup Avenue. per
month.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Cheap lots near It, R. water tank.
The lee house property 011 7th 'erect near
Princeton bridge. ben as • whole or 112
Iota.
The J. W. fiatilels lot on Liberty street.
wilt be divided into 4 or more lots.
Oue of tht• most destrableeresideuces on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, room house,
out-buildings, etc. Price Sa.7 50 .
One of the largest and best appetuted resi-
dences 011 South Main street. with about 14
acre lot. at a bargain.
Seven rismi house and all out buildings,
cistern atal large lot. all in splendid repair,
Worth A1,00U. We offer for C.200. Situated on
North Main street.
Vont roo▪ m house and lot.50x90 feecon South
Virginia street at a bergain.
The Ane MI. Lewis lot on Ninth street.
110,1•5 feet, cat be divided so as make good
boldness Iota.
IA/1011 Seventh street adjoining New Era
orace very cheap.
Five axon house and outbuildinga nearly
new, witli one of the finest Iota on south Main
street. A bargain.
Acre iot with taiprovementa on south side
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
hil,. acre farm niik•s front Hopkirovale,
011 Palmyra road Frame dwelling; 5 rooms;
barn and stable. Will exchange fur city
property, or seil cheap.
acre farm at Oak Grove, Kr. One of the
best end cht,:pest airins . tiouthern Ken-
tucky.
46 acre* t hither land, 4 miles west from Gar-
rettaburg, adjoining Mrs. Martha King.
It? acre farm near Weat Fork of Pond
river. Good limestone laud and a bargain.
2:12 *WI, farm in Taylor ,ou111,. I
miles from Campli-ilstille: g sal nue
limner; wtone dwelling:two tei., meld 1,,tise•
slat all out building-. Only Si.1111,
I 15 acre farm, on Sinking For bottom land,
well Pr.proved, adjoining farrier:of Judge Joe
MeCerroll. Finis Reuslutw and others
A ch....ap 50 acre farm,. well auproved, near
Pembroke.
Fine ItID acre farm near Bell evied Fine
bottom land, good timber, and splendid im-
provements
1714% acre farm, fine soil mad good Improve-
ments', near Church Hill. on • public road.
140 acres land toot side Cox Mill road. near
eity
162 acre farm, finely Improved with splen-
did custuni mill, WI miler trum Pembroke,
will sell at a bargain.
Flue tarn. of 24u acres, adjoining Cerulear.
taming. tract and extent' tug to depot. Faun
well improved. with nal acres under g •od
fence with plenty of guod timber and water.
4 room house, two tenements, barn. stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, Whited) Of
stuck farm and at a bargain.
IN acre farm near liarrettrourg. Land .
nrst-eises and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good (order. Price. $17,51.M. ane-third
cash, balance 1 and 2 years at r cent-
Moser* terra on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke land Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered W111' divide into two
farms, 160 and DU acres, giving dwellings on
each. Price low and tends easy.
led acres wall dvrelln_g, tarn, stables, via-
ter and orchard.10 wiles eaat from city, and
three miles from Furguson's Store for WO.
The finest little term. 135 acres, well im-
proved, on 1. A. T Railroad, between Oak
Orme and Douglass Station, in Christitan
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 rocms. tobacco
barn. Ana s011 equal to any in the Co.
100 acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 mitre from Pembnike. One of
the best Improved faring In the county and
land very Eine. A bargain offered is this
property.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
sary subetantlal ement
aneat in South Christian. Has every
chard One mile frorn Elmo and only three
miles fro Railroad Depot. To be eold for
division.
Per
Bialilleia&Hays
JOHN C. ELLIS
Livery, Feed 2lld Sal.° Stile
Corner Virginia and Eighth streeta
Keepa a full line of horses and
vehicles.
Junius C. filcDavitt,
DENTIS T,
()Mee: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
64srpEcirAAJL, ivoincE.99
ASSIGNEE'S SALE!
COF
E RC
AL.70
T
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Co.,
FIR,A.ivier..J7s sows.
Read these prices carefully, then coop aud take a look ard you will find eye opening bargains
7 Heavy unline i Storm Overcoats, e long, f )rmer price S5 00
9 Heavy unlined Storm Overcoats, 1 collars, former price $6 00
5 Extra heavy Storm Overcoats, he-a lined, former price $8 50
7 Brown Chinchi.la Sack Overcoats, former price $6 TO.
6 Gray Cassimere unlined., elegant value, former price $1100.
2 Gray Check all woo: Cape Overcoats, former price $8 :)0.
6 Blue Chinchilla astrakan trimmed Overcoats, former price $1650
6 Blue Chinchilla beaver trimmed Overcoats, former price $20 00.
A full line of elegant light weight Overcoats ranging in price from
a few Youths', Boys' and Children's Overcoats at a big baxglin. Come
Assignee price $ 2 60
Assignee price 3 25
AEsignee price 5 00
Assignee price 3 75
A S signee price 7 60
Ass!guee price 5 00
Assignee price 10 00
Assignee price 12 60
$7 60 to $12 50., Also
on if yeti want to buy
Clothing Furnishing Goods, Boots Shoes,
At a Great Sacrifice.
PRICES LOWER THANIVERr
C. LEVY, Assignee,
1 the Republicans have a large majori-ty in that distriet.
,
„taa.
only Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. In
cents.
r-4• . Col* NSA;
 „
& l'., ot A. for C. 'C.
vie"
;:-.4,11,,,AktyPe.W..
-1114127-..47P49111117411telk,
••••
14: I SO1VS
Hopkinsville, Ky.
see
•
•
•I•
"
•ef
4.*- -....••••-a.r... •
eeete
MII•MI•41••••••••,,,,•••••• 
_
•
NAT tiAITHER, Manager. JAMES WEST, Salesman
13.7
.e
1
T • E S E A.) tinicu 4oembinoo-
alr—
,1•wr Epor Pratfall sad loweii•k•af
Fine line of stand lamps, at Hooser
CO &
Landreth's fresh Garden Seed, just
received at Hoosier & Ballard's.
Dr. J. A. Southall, over First Nat'l
Bank. Telephone office and residence.
Go to Thompson & Meador for wail
paper, and house furnishing goods.
Dr. McDevitt, Deutiet. Office over
Si • IfIgAlL.
163kreel at as Pestallieei ia Hopidasvale
secos.1 class Eisner.
Frida • Febru y 14, 1890.
Some tt 0 CulltV • gl° 1 Kelly's. &esteems.
Miss Emma Courtney is teaching
a flourishing school in the Concord
district.
A trial of the Durham Cigar will
convince you that it is tile best in
the market. For sale by all dealers.
Dr. Gunn—Office over City Bank.
Telephoue—Office and res deuce.
Jan. 4, tf.
The Durham Cigar leads them all,
try and be convinced, for sale by all
dealers.
Pure neats-foot oil at 90 cents per
gallon. W. J. WITHERS & N.
Jan. 23, w3t.
Fairview Mills, Ross A. Rogers,
agent. Wareroom at Randle & Ely's,
opposite Phenix Hotel. Telephone.
tf
Mrs. P. C. Richardson will go East
about the first of March, and in addi-
tion to her dressmaking will pur-
chase a stock of dress goods, trim
mings &c. Rooms over J. D. Russell's
old stand, Main street.
Mr. Henry Long, formerly of this
county, late of Clarksville, Texas,
died Jan. 31st, 1889. He was a eon of
Thos. Long, deceased, of this county
and also a double cousin of our
jailer, Geo. W. Long.
Mr. Scott Means was buried Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock on the old
Pool place, about three miles west of
this city. Mr. Means' illness was
quite brief: only eleven days elapsed
from the time he went to bed until he
was laid away forever.
Prof. E. C. Coyner, of Bainbridge.
Ky., has been elected county busi-
ness agent of the Farmers' and La-
borers' Union of Christian county.
This is an important and responsible
position, and the Union has been for-
tunate in securing the services of
Prof. Coyner, for he is an energetic
and clear-headed business man, and
will discharge the duties of the place
in a creditable and satisfactory man-
ner.
Mr. David Van Culeu. of Paducah
is in the riles on social business.
Sam Heisler, of the L. &N., service,
spent Stiliday with his father's fami-
ly.
Mr. John P. Burnett went to south
Christian on business yesterday.
Miss Fannie Garnett, of Longview
neighborhood is shopping in the city
to-day.
Mr. P. C. Griffin, of the firm of
Grissam & Griffin, of Kirkmansville,
is in the city on a business trip.
Mrs. Ellen Langley, of Greenville,
Ky., is visiting the family of J. F.
Wells.
Mr. A. W. Richardson, the hust-
ling drummer of H. C. Armstrong, of
Louisville, is in the city.
Mies Halite Rives, of Lafayette, is
visiting the family of Mr. Wm. Rags-
dale on South Main street.
Mr. W. A. Nisbet, of Madison-
ville, was in the city yesterday on
business.
Mho Eudora Hall, of Louisville,
Ky., is the guest of Misses Minnie
and Nora Dalton. •
Mr. Houston Wade and wife, of
Pembroke, are in the city visiting
friends and relatives.
Mr. James Gast, of Kansas City,
arrived yesterday and will sii ud
several days with his father's lankily.
Mrs. L. Nash, the modiste, left this
morning for Louisville and Cincin-
nati to procure spring and summer
designs for her establishment.
Lieut. Wm. Bronaugb, who watt
called to this city some time ago by
the death of Mrs. Mollie C. Edmunds,
returned to his borne at Pittsburg
• this morning.
Rev. John O. Rust, who has been
visiting his father and family for sev-
eral days returned to Louisville this
morning to resume his studies.
Miss Mar L. W ithers, of Chatennati,
who has been visiting in Clarksville,
Tenn., is expected this evening and
will be the guest of Mrs. William
Ragsdale.
Messrs. Frank eicKernan, of
Adairville, and Chas. Hoieman, of
Barren Plains, are visiting the family
of Mr. S. W. Dalton.
Mrs. J. B. Thompson and Miss
Pickett Anderson, accompanied by
Mr. Clarence Anderson left yester-
day for Glasgow, where they will be
the guests of Mrs. Dr. Trabue.
•
Reushaw & Brasher, furniture
dealers and undertakers. w-tf
•
Mothers, if your baby suffers pain
and is restless, do not stupefy it by
administering opium, but soothe it
with a reliable remedy, such as Dr.
Bull's Baby Syne-. Price only 25
cents a bottle.
Think twice before you swallow
once—In medicine. But remember
that Laxador is pre-eminently the
liver-regulator of the day. I rice 25
cent*.
VICIOUS DOGS.
They Cause Trouble Between Peter
Morgan and the Cooley Brothers.
Peter Morgan, au old and truisaid
employe of the asylum, was attacked
by a pair of vicious dogs last night
while returuing to his home. The
animals rushed out into the public
highway and made savage attempts
to tear him in pieces. He defended
himself as best he could without
weapons, and finally succeeded in
driving the dogs back. He then noti-
fied the ('ooley brothers, to whom the
animals belonged. He says they
earne out and began to abuse him
and that one of them fired at him
with a pistol Morgan came in this
morning and reported the facts to
the proper authorities, whereupon
the Cooleys were summoned to appear
before the court to answer for breach
of peace and malicious shooting.
As a toilet article, Ayers Hair
Vigor stands unrivaled. It cleanses
• 
the scalp and removes dandruff,
cures itching humors, restores the
original color to faded and gray hair,
and promote. its growth.
Braver- Ellis.
Nashville Banner.,
Mr. Henry Krsver, of Henderson,
Ky. and Miss Ida Ellis, of this city,
were united in marriage at 5:30
o'clock last evening, at the residence
of the bride's father, No. 123 north
Summer street, Dr. Lewenthal, of
Vine street temple, officiating Only
a few friends vatre present besides
relatives. A wedding supper fol-
lowed the ceremony. The presepts
were numerous and handsome. The
bride's father presented the bride
with a check for $3,000 and each of
her brothers gave her a check for
$100 each. Mr. and Mrs. Kraver left
on the evening train for Chicago and
other points.
Mr. Harris, of Hopkinsville, was
the groom's best man.
The bride is a charming and popl-
ar young lady, and Mr. Kraver is an
enterprising and popular merchant
of Henderson. Both have hoots of
friends who unite in best wishes for
the indefinitely continued happiness
of Mr. and Mrs. Kraver.
ae.
Don't Let It Escape, It May Be Your
Tana.
With well-known regularity the
latith Grand Monthly Drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery took place at
New Orleans, on Jan. 14th, 1890, un-
der the meta: supervision of Gems. G.
T. Besuregard, of Louisiana, end
Jubal A. Early, of Virginia. Ticket
No. 98032 drew the first capital prize
of $300,000. Ticket No. 12,122 drew
the second capital prize of $100 000,
and was sold in fractional twenties at
$1 each, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., one was held by Eli
Zane, Philadelehia, Pa.; one by Rob-
ert T. Parker, St. James, Mo.; one by
Thomas Marriott, Leavenworth,Kan. ;
one by John J. Conley, Boston,
Mass.; one by Hans Lagoni, Dwight,
Ill.; one by H. W. Carter, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; one by C. N. Duro-se,
Detroit, Mich.; one by Nevada Bank,
San Francisco, Cal.; one by Second
National Bank of Jackson, Tenn.,
etc., etc. Ticket No. 64,301 drew the
third capital prize of $60,000, also
sold in fractional parts,. in like man-
ner at $1 each; one to WM. E. West-
lake, Peoria, Ill.; one to Jacob Ab-
bott, 436 Aisquith St., Bellies:ire,
"Md.; one to Henry Ottke, 153 west
Jd street, Cincinnati, Otrio; one to
a depositor, Union National Bank,
New Orleans, La.; one to Hannah
Lay &Co., Traverse City, Mich.; One
to John Daly, 462 Washington street,
New York City; one to Charles G.
Lynch, Boston, Mass., ate., ate. The
next drawing will take place Tue.-
day, March 11th, of which all infor-
mation will be furnished on applica-
tion to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La.
Dr. R. Quarles Mils, who bas been
studying dentistry in the Vander-
built Dental Department et Nashville,
Tenn., returned last night after hav-
ing finished the first course. Dr.
Mills intends to practice his profes-
sion in this city from now until the
beginning of school next fall; he then
intends to return to Nashville and
graduate and make a permenant lo-
cation.
E. F. Coyner, business agent of the
Christian County F. and L. U., has
established his office with Mr. D. L.
Johnson, in the McDaniel block,
where he will be glad to meet the fra-
ternity of Farmers' and Laborers'
Union. Alleub-secretaries will please
call on him at that place as soon as
convenient. He may be found there
on Monday and Saturday of each
week until further notice.
The fifth entertainment of the
Chatauqua circles' series will be a
lecture by Rev. Robt. Nourse on the
night of the 17th. Dr. Nourse will
lecture on "Kings and Presidents."
This is said to be his strongest lec-
ture. He is well remembered by the
people of Hopkinsville, having been
heard two years ago in his famous
lecture on "John and Jonathan." As
a lecturer Dr. Nourse has no superior
on the American platform. His sec-
ond appearance in Hopkinsville will
be eagerly looked forward to.
Mr. P. H. McNany has returned
from his business trip to Lexington,
where be took three of the best bred
harness horses to that place for the
purpose of bringing them under the
hammer for sale, but only one. was
sold and the other two were dis-
posed of in private trade. The only
horse sold under the hammer was
Legate and was owned by the pro-
prietor of the opera house, Mr. R. H.
Holland. He was sold at the very
low price of $170.00. He wee a very
promising colt and was standard
bred.
Messrs. J. H. Moore & ('o., of New
York, have sent us their tobacco cir-
cular for the month of January. It
shows that the business none in the
New York tobacses_inarket was
rather small, resulting in total sales
of only 1,304 hogsheads. Th4 re-
ceipts during the month aruo ted
to 2,870 hogeheitels, while in Ja ary,
1880, the receipts were 5,3( hogs-
heads. The exports in Jan y, 1800,
were 6,441 hogsheads, and n January
of last yeay they amounted to 9,358
hogsheads. The stock of tobacco on
hood in New York the first day of
this month amounted to 32,805 hogs-
heads.
The Clarksville correspondent of
the Nashville American says:
Saturday evening Mr. Walter Atkin-
son, a young man of this city, was
out at the passenger depot with some
friends. A freight train was moving
slowly past the station, and Atkin-
son, in walking along beside it, threw
his hand on one of the cars in • care-
less manner, and as he did it so
much of his weight went against it
that be was thrown between the
platform and the traiu on his face.
He bad the presence of mind to lie
perfectly still, and thus saved him-
self from being run over and killed.
His head and mouth were bruised
very badly and he bled a good deal,
but otherwise received no injury.
No other spring medicine has wen
for Itself such universal confidence
as Ayers Sarsaparilla. It is the
most powerful combination of veget-
able alteratives ever offered to the
public, and is seknowledged by the
medical profession to be the best
blood purifier.
sr
r.
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Feb. 21st. under the auspices of
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 37, A. F. &
A. M., for the benefit of the "Masonic
Widows and Orphans Home, Louis-
ville, Ky., the gayest and most spark-
ling of Operas, The Little Tycoon,
will be rendered. This opportunity
for the introduction of • style of en-
tertainment given for the first time
in our town by amateurs, will no
doubt create an impussion, and as
the entire Opera is a mliee of melodic
richness, fitted by actirsg th marked
attractiveness, r n tion will
affordn agreab to heav-
ier works of th . The general
interest already evinced in the pro-
duetion of this opera greatly lessens
the difficulties in the way of so ardu-
ous an undertaking, making the ef-
forts of *show who render it worth alid
the labor and risk entailed in sue
work. There is every assurance of
large patronage because our commu-
nity never fail to generously respond
to every appeal for charity, and sure-
ly there can be no greater one than
that in behalf of the widow and or-
phan, so all that is really necessary
to keep before the public in regard to
the coming event, is its date, viz Feb.
21st.
The little friends of Annie West-
fall Rust, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Rust, were entertained Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. S. ,Q. Buck-
ner at her residence 0.4 south Main
street. The occasion/was the third
anniversary of MIMI Rust's birth.
A perfect picture o childish happi
nese and delight jtras presented t
those who passed y the scene. I.
was a vision of ineeocence to dissi
pate gloom and -.kelt melanchol
into joy. Those who particieated i
the childieh festivities were: Anni
W. Rust, Deifies Ware, Mary Ware
Eva Day, Edith Waller, p- ,rgi
Herndon, Sallie Blakey, M Jones
Earnest Howe, Horace
sad Gordon Buckner. e
e i
BILLY BRAME.
The Notorious Desperado Caught at
Floreuce. Nebraska.
He Passed Through the City
day —The Scene at t lie Depot.
When Sunday's papers an-
nounced that William 'I'. Brame, who
shot and killed conductor Lemon at
Baker's station, on Sept. 11, 1889, had
been run down and captured at Flor-
'suer, Nebraska, the intelligt lies
could scarcely be credited by the peo-
ple of this city. Those N1w knew the
fugitive best were open in their de-
nial and bold in their ridicule of the
announcement. "Brame is to.
shrewd to be decoyed by any detec
tive and too quick to be taken by a
single man," they said. The alleged
capture of Brame was the one theme
of conversation upon the strrets Sun -
terday. Men discussed it upon the
corners and in front of the churches.
It was affirmed and denied until it
grew as nauseating as the woeful bal-
lad of "McGinty."
It was announced that Detective
Stewart of the L. & N., who made the
arrest would pass through the city
with his prisoner at 5 717 in the after-
noon. Long before this hour stand-
ing room upon the platform at the
depot was at a premium and the ele-
vated sheds of the freight house and
ware rooms were crowded with a
motley mass of humanity actuated
solely by a morbid curiosity to catch
a passing glimpse of one so famous
through infamy.
The train was on time and the
crowd, which had now spread over
the track between the depot and the
opposite buildings, divided to allow
the locomotive to paste through.
Scarcely had it came to a standstill
when the entire train was surround-
ed and men were passing and re-pass-
ing between the cars. •'Where's
Brarue," some one asked the conduc-
tor. "In the rear car," was the an-
swer. Then there was a rush for the
parlor and men pushed, crowded and
fell over each other in their wild ef-
forts to climb up to the windows and
platforms. The rear door was opened
and a few acquaintances of the pris-
oner were allowed to enter.
Leisurly reclining in a luxurious
chair, apparently oblivious to the
demonstration and confusion which
Was going on without, sat William
Brame, the slayer of Conductor
Lemon and the murderer of Bishop
Beaumont. Little change has taken
place in his appearance since he has
been a fugitive from justice. He
wore a heavy mustache, but with this
exception was cleanly shaven.
With much difficulty a NEW ERA
representative pushed his way
through the crowd and gained admit-
tance to the car. Brame answered
very calmly and quietly the ques-
tions which the reporter propounded.
"How long did you remain in this
vicinity after the tragedy ?"
"Only one week. I came directly
te Hopkinsville where I disguised
myself and kept very close. I had
friends who fed me and kept me post-
ed as to what was passing."
"Where wer e you when detectives
and officers were scouring the coun-
try in search of you '."'
A quiet smile played about his face
as he answered:
"I was safe at that time and given
the officers the slip. It amused me
to learn how they were searching for
me in places that I never saw. No,
they were on a cold trail as long as
they confined operations to this vi-
cinity. I was in the west when the
whole community Was hunting for
me in that old field near the asylum."
In reply to a question as to his provo-
caton for shooting the conductor he
said:
"I shot him because he kicked me
from the platform instead of ejecting
we as he should have done and as he
had, right to do." The interview
was here cut short by the train mov-
ing out.
To a reporter for the Nashville
American Brame said:
"After the crime I went directly to
Hopkinsville, where I remained a
week. Being accustomed to wear a
beard all over my face, I shaved, and,
putting on another suit of clothes,
walked to Henderson, traveling at
night only. From Henderson I went
to Vincennes, Ind., where I took a
train to St. Louis, where I stopped a
few days, but soon continued my
flight to Omaha, where I got in with
a gang of railroad laborers who were
going out into the Black Hills. I
soon returned to Omaha and went out
to a little station called Florence,
five miles from the city, where I se-
cured employment with Hungate et
Co., ice dealers, who gathered their
ice from large reservoirs in the neigh-
borhood. I was sitting in a cabin in
a canyon, not far from the place
where I worked, reading a letter from
home, when Detective Stewart and
Deputy Sheriff Grebe walked in and
told me to hold up my hands, which
I did."
Domestic Infelicity.
Toliver Chappel, an aged colored
man, well known in and about the
city appeared in print about three
months ago as the only victim which
Hopkinsville contributed to the
Brawn Sequard Elixir craze. Toliver
comes before the public again as the
victim of a peculiar case of "domestic
infelicity." For some time past the
conjugal relations existing between
Toliver and his wife, Lizzie, have not
been of the most pleasant nature.
These family bickerings and quarrels
were brought to a rather sudden ter-
hilnation Sunday afternoon.
"I viant you to go an' git me a 'vorce,
and git it quick," said Toliver's
spouse. But the latter replied in an
evasive way leaving his wife to infer
that while lie did not object to the di-
vorce be was unwilling to incur the
expense incident to securing the ar-
ticle. As a means of convincing Toli-
ver of the mutual benefits to accrue
from a divorce, his wife seized a heavy
bar of iron and plied it with terrible
effect upon his head. A very long
and deep cut across the crown of his
head laid the skull bare and rendered
the unfortunate husband unconscious
Dr. Stites was called and attended to
the injuries.
The divorce has not yet been secur-
ed.
Lizzie Chappell was arrested end
reigned before Judge Brasher for
rial Monday and the evidence
In the premises satisfied the court
that there was a provocation for the
striking but more force was used than
was necessary. She was released from
custody with a promise to leave "Old
Chap" alone.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Lecture Monday Evening.
Dr. Robert Nourse will lecture at
the opera house Monday evening.
His subject will be "Kings and Presi-
dents" or "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde." Some of the citizens prefer
one and some the other and, in order
to get the wishes of the majority of
the people who attend, the Chatau-
qua Circle asked the Nitw ERA to
say that those who buy tickets will
please east their vote for the subject
they prefer. Tickets are on sale at
ibreath's.
READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Bush Bost aad Shoes Co., is New
Receiving at Its }leen.
The Bush Boot and Shoe Company,
a new enterprise of which Hotiklue-
vele is justly proud, formally
opened its doors to the public Wednes-
Sun- day. The force of salesmen under
the direction of Mr. A. G. Bush have,
during the past two weeks, been
opening the immense stock, marking,
arranging and systematizing it for
the business will follow the
inaugu.ation of its career.
The interior of the house is now a
picture of neatness and luxury. The
new stock is arranged with scrupu-
lous order upon the long sht•Ives, and
the ealesuien already thoroughly ac-
quainted with it know just where to
place their hands upon the article
which a customer asks for.
The tweuty-seven years of experi-
ence which Mr. Bush has had in the
boot and shoe business and his long
acquaintance with the Hopkinsville
trade, qualify him above any other
man for the position he holds as
inatiag.r of the house. He is known
to the eastern trade and his judgment
upon matters pertaining to his busi-
ness is everywhere respected. He is
able to buy at prices which no other
man in his line can approach, and of
course can sell at figures which none
can meet without sacrificing all the
profit. Mr. Bush's wisdom is seen
again in the selection of his force.
Mr. J. G. Duncan, wto was trained
under Mr. Bush, and who has had
five years' experience under him as
a salesman, is interested in the firm
and will give his undivided attention
to the wants of its patrons. Mr.
Lucien Davis will have charge of the
company's books, and a more compe-
tent and efficient young man couid
not have been found Mr. Henry
Wood has also accepted a place as
salesman for the house, and his in-
fluence will contribute no little to
the large patronage which is already
assured. Stonewall Morris, late of
Pembroke, will have charge of the
order and repairing department. He
is an experienced shoemaker and his
work will speak for itself.
The house has begun business with
every prospect of a prosperous career.
It's a Hopkinsville enterprise, and
here's looking to its success.
"Monday was the busiest day
we have had since the new year set
in," said a prominent Main street
merchant to a NEw ERA man this
morning. "My cash receipts were
larger than on any preceding day
this year. It was not confined to
my business's alone as all branches of
trade were rushed."
Generous Gift.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—The widow and
children of the late Conrad Seipp,
the brewer, sent to each of seventeen
different charitable institutions in
Chicago to-day a sum not less than
45,000 nor exceeding $15,000. The
total was $13.5,000 cash. No distinc-
tion of creed was wade in the distri-
bution, and no conditions attached to
the gifts except that they be used for
the benefit of the various institutions.
A brief letter stated that the money
was given in memory of Mr. Seipp.
The Courts.
Morrie et Gant, a colored firm, who
were engaged some time ago by Mr.
Walter Cook in his rock quarry to
quarry stone for the L. & N. filed suit
against Mr. W. C. Cook on an so-
count amounting to $46.00. The
items in the account were as follows:
To 4 car loads of rock, $8.00; cleaning
off quarry, $8.00; 30 days idleness,
$30.00. By agreement • jury was
summoned and the trial began. Af-
ter Mr. Townes, the attorney for
plaintiff, had introduced and examin-
ed all of his witnesses. Mr. Stites, at-
torney for the defendant, had an old
colored man to take the stand, and
propounded the following question in
regard to one of the items in the ac-
count: "What is the regular price
allowed by men who employ labor-
ers, sand especially quarrymen, for
lost time or idleness?" Well, I dono,
I've lost several weeks here lately an'
I've got nuthite for it, an' I neber
hearn of no one getting anything fur
doin' nuthin' ". At this point the
witness was excused as the attorney
for the plaintiff had no questions to
ask. All of the witnesses testified to
about the same thing. The trial was
concluded after a brief address to the
jury, by both attorneys and a verdict
or the defendant Was returned.
Sam Chaney was tried before Judge
Winfree Monday afternoon on •
charge of petit larceny and was con-
victed rnd sentenced to the county
work-house for 30 days with hard la-
bor.
Out of the 201 cases docketed in the
Quarterly Court, only 71 executions
had to be levied on. Quite a Number
of judgments have been settled by
the defendants executing replevy
bonds and the balance of the judg-
ments have been satisfied with cash.
Judge Winfree informed a NEW
ERA reporter this morning that there
has been unusually large number of
executions issued this court and that
t is one of the largest dockets he has
had to dispose of for a long time.
The case of W. W. Phipps vs. J. T.
Barnes, was called Tuesday, but
on account of illness of the attorney
for the defendant, the case was con-
tinued until next Monday. Mr. Jas.
Breathitt is attorney for the defend-
ant and Mr. Harry Ferguson for
plaintiff.
In the city court the following per-
eons were arraigned before Judge
Brasher for trial: Wm. Wooldridge,
coi'd, Louis Phelps, col'd, and Pink-
ney Humphries.
Wm. Wooldridge was tried for
stealing a pair of shoes, and Was con-
victed of the charge preferred against
him 'petit larceny, held over to
await the action of the grand jury in
March, and tined $5 and costs for
drunkenese, which was suspended.
There is a law which has been passed
lately providing, that where a per-
son is convicted on a charge of petit
larceny and is unable to give the
bond for which he is held over he
had the right to go before the county
judge and demand a fenal trial, and
as Wooldridge was unable to give
bond he asked for a final trial before
Judge Winfree which was granted.
Louis Phelps, cold was arrested by
officer Ruffin for unlawfully shooting
in the city limits, and was tried be-
fore Judge Brasher and fined $0,
which was replevied.
Pinkney Humphries was arrested
last night by officer Ruffin and fined
$.5 and costs by Judge Brasher for be-
ing drunk and disorderly. The fine
was replevied.
In the circuit court clerk's office
five inutortant petitions were filed
yesterday, amounting in the aggre-
gate to $4,056.50. The March tend of
the circuit court promises to have
quite a heavy docket, and the majori-
ty of the litigation, aO far, amounts
to something, consequently the at-
torneys and officers of the court are
happy.
A Card.
delegatesbehalf of o cers and lega@
of Christian Cou ty Union, I hereby
extend our heartfelt thanks to the
brethren and citizens of Crofton and
vicinity for their kind hospitality,
and to the proprietor of Bouriand's
Hall for the use of same, during our
meeting held Jan. 31st and Feb. 1st,
1800. E. F. C0Y:4ER, See.,
ic. C. le and L. U.
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
A Main Street Business House Fatally
Wrecked.
Another disastrous tire supposed to
have been of incendiary origin, visi-
ted the city Wednesday and to-
tally destroyed the building on Main
street between Ninth and Tenth, oc-
cupied by C. R. Clark & ('o., as a
grocery house. The alarm was sound-
ed at ode o'clock but the flames had
made rapid headway with the inte-
rior of the building before the danger
was discovered. The usual craved
was soon upou the streets and
around the scene of the conflagra-
tion. The doors were buret open and
in the fees of fire and smoke seout
$300 worth of t he stock ens removed
from the burning building. The
heat became so intense and the
smoke so dense that (lie willing
workers were forced to desist and
stand by while the house and con-
tents were being destroyed. The
new fire company arrived in a rea-
sonably short time and in justice to
its members it may be said that their
work was very satisfactory. All of
their energies were bent to save the
adjoining building.' and they tri-
umphed after a hard fight with the
flames. The fire was under control
and confined to the building in which
it originated by 2:30 o'clock.
The stock of goods was insured to
the amount of $2,600, but the loss
will exceed this fully $2,000. The
building was owned by Mr. Mack
Boales and was worth $2,000. It Was
insured for $1,200.
The damage to the adjoining build-
ing will not exceed $60.
Clark & Co., will occupy the Hip-
kins store-room opposite their late
house, temporarily. The books and
accounts of the firm amounting to
$1,000 were destroyed.
Innocents Victimized.
J. L. Martin, a prepossessing
stranger, hung out a sign in Clarks-
ville indicating that his business was
lending money. Says the Chronicle:
"He would lend money on any-
thing from a wind mill to a steam
engine, but rather preferred putting
his money out on real estate situated
In this and adjoining Tennessee
counties. He cut such a swell for
awhile that the hood people took to
him, as the saying goes, and wor-
shipped him on account of his mil-
lions. He went immediately into the
best circles of society and made one
among the "upper ten." His wife
also was a lady of personal attrac-
tions, and won several admirers
among her sex. She seemed to be a
nice lady, and educated. Instead of
lending money it seems that lie bor-
rowed from the innocents across the
line who are now kicking eaeh other
for allowing themselves to be vic-
timized. Martin left with his wife
a few days ago.
Young Johnson, S. et B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
411.-
Horrible Outrages.
PARIS, Feb. 12.—Russian refugees
in the city have received a cipher let-
ter dated Kars, Eastern Siberia, Dec.
28. stating that Mme. Salida, a lady
of noble birth, and lately a nehool
teacher in Moscow, who is serving
out a penal sentence for being found
in the possession of revolutionary
documents, has committed suicide.
Mme. Sihida, who was a very beau-
tiful woman, had resented insults of-
fered her by the director of the pris-
on. In consequence of her so doing
she was stripped and flogged in the
presence of all the men in the prison.
Fearing a renewal of her humilia-
tion and suffering she committed
suicide by taking poison. The letter
says that several other female pris-
oners, apprehending similar treat-
ment, have killed themselves. On
hearing of theme occurrences the
male convicts confined at Kara re-
volted en mass and the troops being
called out to subdue them a fearful
massacre and wholesale torturing and
flogging ensued.
Boils and Carbuncles.
It seems strange that any one will suffer
with bolls, carbuncles, etc., when Dr. Bull's
Sarsaparilla will cereainly prevent all such
eruptive tendencies. It IS a sure and safe
antidote Mr blood poison arising from what-
ever source, and its use when needed should
not be unnecessarily delayed Thousands
who found extensively ad% ertised blood med-
icines to have no efficacy whatever. are re-
Joicing In the fact that Bull's Sarsaparilla is
an exception, and that good health invariably
follows Its use syphilitic and scrofulous
symptoms disappear. the skin beeseinee clear
and free from pimples, the digestion Is im-
proved, aches and pains cease, the weight of
the body becomes greater.t he flesh more weld,
ulcerative and COMMIS) ptive tendencies dis-
appear, tie power of endurance is increased,
weakness, dizzy spells and unnatural fatigue
vanish, in • word the user of Bull's ftanuapte-
rill& becomes a picture of good health and
strength. Try it. Use no other.- Dayton k:n-
quirer.
I know the composition of and have pre-
scribed Bull's Sarsaparilla, and believe. It an
excellent preparation for producing an a l tera -
live effect upon the systent. I consider it the
best article of Sarsapari lilt In use.
When you thinit your children have Worms
ask your druggist for Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers and do not take any other. They
taste good and are al ways sure.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Beadsteads and -t-.- ;--1-0
all descriptions are now on
exhibition at our rooms.
Main street.
Renshaw & Brasher.
THE LATEST.
Call on Nolen & Pool and try their
imported Seedless Cherry, the finest
flavoring for drinks ever introduced
into Hopkinsville, together with their
-10-year-old Buchanan Whisky. It
makes the most delicious drink in
town.
The "Elliot Jolly Voyagers" will
appear at the opera house this
evening. The principal feature of
the entertainment will be bicycle
and unicycle riding. They have the
celebrated Hugger Baud and solo
orchestra with them.
VALENTINE'S
-AT-
Wyly & Burnett's.
THE 4* MEAT
sEnExcsi=10.
Is now newly fitted up and is tile
nicest place in town, opposite Hip-
Mom' stable. Mr. C. B. Hades will
be glad to have his many friends call
on him, and he will take pleasure in
serving their various wants at all
times, guarantee in sagsfaction.
Call on us. L. E. ELKINi& CO.
All orders it vario s fur-
niture departments receive
prompt attention.
Renshaw & Brasher.
Dining room, sitting room
and parlor chairs at Ren-
shaw 6: Brasher's.
F urniture.
The finest designs in par
lor and bed room furniture
always found at Renshaw &
Brasher's.
pRIIDENTEOPLEREPAREROTECTION
Against Accidents, and the United
States Mutual Accident Association
offers the best protection. I have
been appointed agent for this com-
pany, and would be glad to take the
applications of persons desiring this
kind of Insurance. I also want • few
solicitors throughout the county to
whom I can give best terms. I solic-
it correspondence from Pro-
fessional Men, Merchants and
Teachers in the county. Cost
as cheap as the cheapest and
indemnities as large as the larg-
est of any other company. Let me
take your application, for we know
accidents do happen, and you will
then be secure.
satotwlt AUSTIN D. HieEs.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Pimples
- - AND--
Bloiches
eRF FVIDENCR That the blood is
wrong, and that nature is endeav-
oring to throw of the impurities.
Nothing is JO beneficial is assisting
:winie as Swift's -Specific (S. S. S.)
is a simple •:,egetable compound. Is
m.'ess to the most delicate child, yet
!t. forces the poison to the surface and
chmixates ii from Mt blood.
1.1,101REEIEep.
I contracted a severe c.iee of blood police
that located me for business fur four years. Afew bottles of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) cured
Use. J. C. JON 1.5, City Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free- Swirl' briiCtriC Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
HAMS
We have just n.ceiv-
ed a choice lot of Sugar
Cured Hams, weighing
from eight to fourteen
pounds. We will sell
them at 121 cents
Good country lard at
9 cents.
CLARK & JOHNSON,
"The Boy Grocers."
Eve=oir 3Eiteixt.
A brick cottage, with 4 rooms. Ap-
ply to MRS. N. M. (iRISSAM.
Collis&Walloce
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
Z9CD1Z SeAeree.s=e
A tract of land situated at Crofton,
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
side of corporate limits of Crofton,
80 acres cleared and under a good
fence, end 40 acres in good timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobacco or stock. A well
of lasting water convenient to house
and barn. Will sell at a bargain.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
A tirst-class business house for gale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated le,
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvement's
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 scree
in timber
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. It. :rack.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., hiatekinsvillea Ky.
11 desirable lout tor sale, Situsteci
on east side of Clareeville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. betenging to the
Wallace heirs, and be.ng a pars of
Sharp addition le the city of Hop-
A farm of 106 acme 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargait .
400 acres of land 8 n Iles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., fo• sale. Im-
provement good and land first-class.
Terms reasonate,
dwellings on Elm Strt et for sale.
et, 44 ii I.
Brown " " "
" East of Clarksville St., for
ale.
dwelling west side a VirfIlnia St.
*1 east
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
2 dwellings on Wes:' aide of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling os East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkipeville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
1 dwelling on Campbell St.
44 
" 10th and ClarksvilleSt.
" South side 9th St.
I 41 
" Elm St.
5 room house east side Jessup Av-
enue. Price $11.50 per month.
Means place situated on east side
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindexter place situated on west
side of South Main St. I.arge house,
servants rooms and stable.
5 room house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per month.
FOR RENT—A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th Sta.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
gar-Ofttee in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky
Christian circuit Court.
H. H. hotc.n's Adm., ;
Plaintiff
as. Notice to Creditors
C. T. Barker and others,
Defendants "
In pursuance of an osier entered he the
&boa,. styled cause at the Septeitilier term ot
tbe above court, notice is hereliy given to the
ereditone of B. H. Logan; deceased, to file
their claims with nit., properly proven, on or
before the ist diey of March. 14410.
HUNTER Woof),
Feb. 4 .1:lt A wit !nester Co tinti, sada.
Court of Common Pleas
W. lo rse•.1 ;
t. Notice to creditor.
Adtit'r.. Plaintiff
vs.
Mary Ann '. Baynhani f
others, Defendants.
Th. creditors of W. Forest flaytiharn, de-
ceased, etre hereby notified to tile their claims
against the said estate with me, properly'jer28,o;etika,wo:nit or before die bet of April, IMO.
This notice Is given in pursuanee of an
order entered in the Ostia e styled epeeist. at the
NOVVTIllrer term, Mei. UNTElt Wool),
Master Commissioner.
CTAIR.ISTIAleT
Court of Common Pleas
II.J.Tuck's ad to r.
vs. Notice to Creditors.
Plaintiff.
The creditor. of Mr.. It. .1. Tuck, deceased,
are hereby notified to tile their claims against
her estate with me, properly proven, on or
beton. April It, IWO.
This notice is given in pursuance of an or
der entered In the above styled cause at th-
Noveniber term, iii89.
HUNTIR WpOD,
Jatt2tkilloCit, Master Commissioner.
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
par Four months free storage to planters.
The Nonce Stull Wastia
Will thoroughly cleanse any garment or fabric that can be
washed by the old proceFs. It is a perfect steam laundry
suited to fa,,.i'y use.
No Rubbing Required.
The finest fabrics may be washed without displacing or
breaking a single thread. Woolen goods of the finest text-
ure are thoroughly cleansed without the least injury from
fulling.
The following well-known iudividuais in and about Hopkinsville testi-
fy to the value of this washer:
I have seen the Florence Steam Washer thoroughly tested and can
cheerfully recommend it to the public as a success and all that is claimed
for it. Mee. CLARENCE ANDERSON.
We have witnessed a thorough test of the Florence Steam Washer. It
gave perfect satisfaction to all present. It is one of the best machined in
use. MRS. S. E. HARRISON.
I have used the Florence Steam Waster for several years and can
cheerfully testify that it is all that is claimed for it. I could not afford to
be without it. CHARLES H. HISGEN
I have used the Florence Steam Wusher for two years and regard it a
perfect success. . GonnioN HANSERY.
I have used the Florence Steam Washer and finds it cleans clothing
thoroughly without washboard or rubbing and with very little labor.
Mint. W. H. McReE.
I have seen the Florence Steam Washer in operation and recommend it
to all housekeepers RP a labor-saving machine. I have bought one and am
well pleased with It. M. C. G. Levece.
Headquarters with E. W. Henderson & Son and John R. Green & Co.
Apply to A. C. CAPERTON, Manager, or to M. W. ROSE or J. 1. PER-
KINS, Agents. •
I drink at
Ricketts& D.vis
Jigs
AND
Bottles
—FREE—
I Doti 't
For the Choicest Wince, Liquors,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years old
at 15 cents a drink call at
Davis it Ricketts,
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA
They will treat you fair and strew.-
elate your patronage. Bourbon Whis-
ty, red or white, $1 50 to $4 00 per
or 50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
Mittel eareersaselmensilidAsats. Doi=Miettealle  ItiOWEialLtesi
OPERA HOUSE! Doh
FRIDAY, FM Pi
THE FAVORITES.
ELLIOTT'S YOYACERS
Famous II uttar Band and Bolo Orchestra
25 Stars traveling in our own parlor car. The
wonderful EL.LTOTTh, SAM J. BURTON and
JAMES A. BAISLIY. Grabs and Conrad
Comedy by Comedians. Dancing by lbs./a-
cerb. Singing by Singers_ The fueniewt
comedy ever written. entitled
Out col SESIggist.
rPRICE8:-2'i, 50 and 75 Cents.
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE rezia"-Whz,Oesseal sag D
CUBE :a r.° az,V=.1 amii51 =0„... Mew
Wiliakst1141811 10=-41= la
110.4" 1=1.4  Z.. Tweellosees. fail=
Tao laltamermlawi. awe aseellb mike
gellisel ben Yews 1111.116111111., wpm& I. T.
0.95
Buys choice of all our Winter Over-
coats. We have them worth,
2250,20.00,17.50,
and all the way down. On all cheap-
er grades we will take
Off Former Prices.3
This is the chance oargain hunter's have beeu
waiting for, and now you havd it. This is posi-
tively the last cut, and first come first served.
In our Shoe Department beginning Friday we
will for two weeks present to each purchaser of
our $2.50 Ladies Fine Button Shoes, a bottle of
Gilt Edge or French Luste! Polish. This polish
sells everywhere for 26 cents and is the best made.
Our $2.50 Shoe is the best make on the continent.
and having been sold in Hopkinsville for years, it
has the reputation over any other shoe We have
the exclusive sale of the above shoe as on all the
other makes we carry.
TERMS: One low Cash Price marked in plain
figures.
J.H.Anderson & Co
GLASS CORNER.
•
BUSH'S OLD STAND.
THE FIRST
Slaughter Sale
Will be commenced at the clothing house of Pye,Dicken & Wall's
On Thursday Jan. 16, 1890.
Lnd what you and every other reasoning citizen of Christian Uouty
wants to know is how, where and when to buy the best goods for the
least money. We haxe been able since starting in business in Hopkins-
ville, Ky., to give teis infornation correctly, and do it without charge.
and if you will take the trouble to examine our prices below, or what is
more satisfactory, examine the goods, and get tbe prices, you will be...
convinced that we have no competition in prices, when values are c
sidered our stack of
BOOTS z•T „ SHOES
Are complete, and our prices are lower than ever before.
Few Of Our Bargain's:
Boys' and Gents' Linen Collars, late style, this g000d only for
weeks -
Gents' Linen Cufis -
Scotch mixed underwear, medium weight, mens' sizes retail
for 50 cents - - -
Whith cotton underwear, heovy weight, mens' sizes -
Camels Hair Underwear
Striped cotton underwear, extra heavy weight, worth 75c
All-wool red underwear, all sizes - - - - -
All-wool striped underwear, retails everywhere for $1.25.
Your choice of any boys' overcoat, worth from $4 to $7.50
•
•
"tic.
11c.
25c
39c
49c.
79c.
$4C0
Mens' Suits From $4.00 Up.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
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SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. 1-01/0 RATES.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ores.. 
/SCNTKIL WOOD.
o M. IlELL
- WOOD & BELL
AtIOMOYS Al Lay.
orrice Ise HOPPER BLOCK, CP STAIRS
Will practice In 'the courta of Christianand adjoining eoun ties daw
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law,
Will practice In al/ the couris of the com-nuenwealth. Wilke upstairs In the McDanielblock.
Especial attention paid to the collection ofclaims. deod&w.
A. H. ILLARK. J. I. LAN DRS.
Landes & Clark.
Attorneysat LaW
Hopkinsville, ay.
W. WI CLARK,
AttorneyAt Law.
Office with Judge MeCarroll, near eourboom, Hopkinsvllie, Ky.Will prsctice In the courts of Christian andail=latinnties.staaatiaa paid to the collection ofclaims. deod& w tf
Bethel Female College.
Matins! eel y for Young Ladies .
The Fall Season WIll Open on
IONDLY, EIGUST 26. 1889.
Distimplahed teachers of the Ancient andModern Languages are added to ti.e faculty.M ra J 0. Rust will preside. Special arrange-ments may be made by ladles not connectednigh college for admiasion into the classics IDMoak. Art, Elocution, Matnematica or thelosedern Languages For information call onor address the President.1. W. RUNT 'Jonah:Hen/le. Ky.
-
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JOHN C, ELLIS
Wert feed aid Sals Statile
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles.
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THE LADIES' FAVOMTE.
WEYER OUT OP or.DEn.If yon deaDeto purr ha..c rt Rely; rip machine,sak our ff ant at. youteinen for trruu, andgrircert to Darren aldng•tesiti.o 'aurta,,e7v.tistwiri.t,-3.
NEW Kit SEVOIC WINE aCiAllf.i MASS......c. - a LIIION SQUARE,N.):- D'ALLALATLASTA GA. TEX.tett, No. ....AA 441014AINCIE•COCel.
A CIGARETTE ROMANCE.
livw a VOuug Husband Was Brought hackto 1110 Loving
 Wide.
"You would never think thatthere could be any sort of a romanceconnected with a cigarette picture,would you:" asked a gentleman con-nected with one of the Boston theatres
of the writer a few days ago, and, re-ceiving. a negative reply, he went onto tell the following story, which istrue in every particular, and fromw inch, for olivious reasons, the namesof the parties concerned are withheld:"Several yetue ago a younte man,pt that time
-one of the leseer lights inthe theatrical profession. married ayoung lady who was in the smile busi-ness, and the pair settled in a cozy up-town Hat ill New York.
"Everything went Oil finely for atime, but at last, wnen the theatre sea-son opened, they were obliged to part,for the husband was to go in advanceof one company, while the young wifeplayed a small part ill another.
"At first letters were exchangedevery day. Then they dropped to oncea week and finalle: to once a month.Rumors limited to the ears of theyoung wife about the actions of herhusband and vice versa, so that whenat last the season ebeed and the pairreturntel to their little Hat in NewYork a coolness which could not beexplained by either had sprung up Ix--Mien them. The husband joined aclub and paesed nearly all of his even-ings there, while the young wife, leftalone in this manner, sought the com-pany of friends.
"In this manner the breach widened,until at last the husband went to liveat his did& while the wife. remainedat the fiat, and a seixeration wes agreed ,uponealtienigh for what reason they 'islicd to be separatA neither couldtell. 
,
"Another theatre season had openedby this time. and the husband came toBoston as the manager of his com-pany. He is an inveterate cigarettesmoker, and almost always carries aquantity of a certain brandabout withhim. After staying here a week hepackN1 his valise awl started back forNt. w York. On arriving at the depothe found to his consternation that hehad net a single cigarette to smokeon his way over in the train. Therewas no time to hunt about for his par-ticular brand, and as the cigar dealerin the depot happened to be out ofthem be grabbed the first kind thatcame to hand. They proved to be oneuf the brands with winch photographsactreeses are given, and on openingthe boa: the young manager, to hisgreat surprise. looked down upon alikeness of his wife. He had not seenher for a long time and thought hehad ceased to care for her, but to useIns own words: 'The more I gazed atthe picture the more I wanted to lookut a. It WWI a fairly good photo-graph, and going over in the train Ihad plenty a time for reflection. ICiought over everything since we first.t and long before the train reachedNew York I had come to the conclu-sio. 3 that I was ull at fault rewardingher, and that I loved her as much asever, aed liiet the divorce would be allwrong. 1 didn't know why, but theface looking up at me out of the photoseemed to echo my sentiments exact-lieler.itud I resolved to go at once to see
"When the train pulled into theGrand (Antral," continued the narra-tor, "the e ming manager hurried outand jumped into a carriage, telling thedriver to take kiln to the corner of thestreet where his wife lived. I don'tknow what transpired when he ar-rived there, but the proceedings fordivorce were stopped the next day, andI don't believe that there is a happiercouple in New York- today. So yousee that a romance might be built outof so simple a thing as a cigarette pieture."—blestosi Globe.
Wintry Custer City.
A visitor to Yankee Fork, Idaho, in1881, now residing here, says he ar-rived in Custer City ou the 4th ofAugust in that year, and on the niglitfollowieg his arrival snow fell to thedepth of eighteen inches. That yearthe total fall was thirty feet. and theresidents congratulated themselves onhaving such a mild winter.Custer City butchers slaughter mt-tle enoegh in the early fall to meet thewinter demand and pile the dressedcarcasses up like cord wood in therear of their meat stalls.No paper is used to wrap meats inpurchased by the patrons, who carryit to their homes on sticks of wood fash-ioned similar to skewers and pushedthrough the stakes or roams to keepthe hand from coming in contact withthe icy meat, which is frozen so hardthat a dog catumt chew it until thefroet is thawed out of it over a tire.Miners purchase beef by the quarterand throw it on top of the wood pilein front of their cabins. and w hell theygo out to elites/an armful of wood theyalso chop off a steak from the beef fortheir meets. 
—Virgin ia City Chronicle.
Nut ass Mean as He Looked.
Twoyoung girls. closely pursued bya dark visaged Italian, darted from analleyway on Dearborn avenue oneday last week. The screaming girlsran until the jail was reached whenthey sank exhausted on the stone side-walk. A large crowd quickly gath-ered. and angry and excited menroughly collared the Italian, whohad turned and walked sullenly to-ward Kinzie street after the girls hadfallen exhausted. "Cries of "Lynchhitu!'"•ilang him!" etc., were freelyindulged in while the supposed assail-ant of virtue Was being led back, nonetoo gently, to be identified by thegirls. When the captors- and captivewere within speaking distance theyounger of the two girls cried implor-ingly, •'0 pay biro for the grapes westole; pay Lint for the grapes westole!" The Italian muttered sullenly,"They steala my grepee." The vin-dicated man was quickly released, thegirls stole sheepishly off, and 200 minand women smiled and quickly iliapersed. It wasone the many finely
aappenine daily on teestreets of ;kis city.-- Chicego
The First step.
Perhape you are run down, can'teat, can't mleep, can't think, can't doanything to your satimfaetion, andyou wonder what ails you. Youehould heed the warning, rou aretaking the first step into NervousProstration. You need a nerve tonicand in Electric Bitten, you will findthe exact remedy for restoring yournervous system to its normal, heal-thy condition. Surprising resultsfollow the use of this great NerveTonic and Alternative. Your appe-tite returns, good digestion is restor-ed, and the Liver and Kidneys re-sume healthy action. Try a bottle.Price 50c. at H. B. Garner's Phar-macy.
The Game of Omit&
owensboro Inquirer.;
Judge Jackeon has decided that
running an oontz game is a misde-meanor, punishable by u fine of $:510to rift°, and the games are run openas the day in Louisville. As the gam-
blers are indicted hut twice a year,
the tines of 4-1(X) to $1,000 are butcheap licenses to the :proprietors ofthe deue. One of them cleared
000 last month. The gambling lawought to be amended to make the of-fense of running oontz game afelony. The evil in Louisville isgreater front this souree titan frompoker games, and an amendment isneeded, and at once.
The Nevi Discovery.
You have heard your friends andneighbors talking about it. You mayyourself be one of the many whoknow from personal experience justholy good a thing it is. If you haveever tried it, you are one of itsstaunch friends, because the wonder-ful thing about it is, that when oncegiven a trial, Dr. King's New Dis-rovery ever after holds a place in thehoarse. If you have never used itand should tie aMicted with a cough,cold or any Throat, Lung or Chesttrouble, secure a bottle at once andgive it a fair trial. It is guaranteedevery time, or money refunded.Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Garner'sPharmacy.
A Small Blaze.
A frame cottege ou West Seventhstreet belonging to Mrs. J. H. Woos-ley, was deetroyed by tire at 2 o'clockP. M., Moaday. The fire originatedfrom a defective flue and spread eoeaPidly that the house was envelopedbefore amsistatice arrived. The firecompany was not upon the scene Intime to prevent tie total destruction.All of the household awl kitAen fur-
niture was removed aild saved. Thelore *III be about $-500.
FA I 11, FIELD AND GARDEN. REV. JOHN RUST.
INTERESTING ITEMS FOR THE PE-
 I lie Young Minister Dieceur,isRUSAL OF THE FARMERS.
Fowl:. fur Prodt and Fouls for Ornament.
All .1bunt the Brown 14.gloo ill and Sli-
yer linebw Int Games-- ling
In the Cultivation of Oats.
ant l'olnta
Brown Leghorns are included amongthe profitable fowls by everybody wholeacquainted with the breed. SouthernCultivator classes them at the betel ofthe last of poultry that pays. The birthWl•igh fro:a four to seven pounds each
and thrive best with large range. The
ear iobes ale white. wattles red and pen-dulous. comb large and high in single
:_otuli cock, but lopping to one side in thehem The :elle-kg mature early, and across ' on a commune thick is desirable
where birds are required for the table.By crolising a brown Leghorn cock with
a Partridge Cochin ben, the beet layer,with uteilititu size, is obtained.
If care a as used in breeding the kina
of hens desired, instead of trusting to
^llama, there would be more eat isfactorrresults: but the fact is not one in it bun-.sired gives proper attention to this tuat-ter. iluioireds of chicks may be hatched.ahd when they have attained the growthof three or four months the poultrymanselecLs from among the number thawelect) are the most promising. Suchpullets may auswer the purpoites desireel,tea if a rertain number of hens werechosen as tlie parents of the future lay-ers, and mated with a cockerel possess-ing the characteristics desired for a; proper crisis. there would be more eggsaecureil and a more choice lot of marketchicks raised.
Coming to the ornamental birds. noCowie can be prettier than a nearly purecolored silver duekwing. Not only ISthe cock strikingly beautiful, but thehen. in her coat of neat, light gray, isvery pleasing to the eye. The modernsilver duckwing hen. when well bred.will reproduce her color in her pullets
so accurately that it is often difficult todistinguish one front the other. If gold-en and black breasted red blood fe keptout, according to the authority quoted.Silvers can be made to breed as true asany black breaeted reds, if properly col-ored birds are secured to start with.A well colored silver cock shlend haveno black or even dark stripes in hackle,though at the extreme lower part a thehackle feathers show a slight streak incenter that should not coederun an other-wise well colored cock. If this slightworking is nut too dark and distinct,and dues mit extend to any considerabledistance up oil the hackle, ie is not con-sidered dangerous in a breeding male ifthe general appearance of neck is clear.Yet an absolutely pure feather is pref-erable. A iierfectly black breast andunder parts should be required in a breed-ing voek. as there is a tendency to ehowely:eee specks if encouraged in the least.Sometimes a cockerel with slightstreaks in lower hackle will show a per-fectly vicar neck the next year and after-ward. o hile it as often happens that acockerei ith solid black breast and un-der parts will show' sow Ls in breast whentwo years al. It is quite important tohave tlw back and saddle feathers evenand free from spots or blotches of blackor rusty feathers. The seddle should beas free from stripes as possible. Neveruse golden males or those at all brassySheal tiler. and select acork as free fromyellowish or creamy tinge as you can.Select the narrowest and closest feather,and aliew no dirty colored or soft feath-ered melte to be kept for breeders.
OutcherIng on the Farm.
Butchering on the farm. which is usu-ally at its Is.fore the holidays. hasin many sections been deferred beyondthe usual periled on account of the un-precedentedly moist and warm weatherthat has been prevailing far into win-ter. it should be the aim to kill hogsin dry, frosty weather. when they mayhang cut over night and become thor-oughly cooled through. Pork is moreoften lost front theeffectsof unfaverableweather at killing time. such as wehave bees experiencing for weeks, thanfrom improper salting afterwards.
It is far better to keep hogsalready fatenough to kill until the atruosphereexactly right than to kill them in warm,inuegy weather. Fat hogs cool slowly,and unless the animal heat is entirelygone before the meat is packed awaythere is great danger of its spoiling.After hogs are killed, if the weather im-mediately sets in warm and rainy thecarcatsses cannot be kept waiting longfor a cool change to come, and wherecut up and salted while in - a soft and,slippery condition, far more than thousual eare will be required to save themeat. On the other hand, a retention ofanidnal heat sufficient to work injurymay lie occasioned by allowing the newlyereseed hogseo hung in an atmosphereso cold that °the outside will be frozenhard before the internal heat has beenexpelled.
A Good Haan Harvester.Quite a good beau harvester, accord-ing to Country Gentleman, may be madeby rerun, Mg the. mold board front a plowand fastening the handles to land side;then thrill two holes through the pointand bolt on a steel bladeewell sharpened.about fifteen inches longer than thepoint. which cati be done by any black-smith. One horse is generally used bylengthening the clevis that the horsemay walk between the ruws. A manfollows %calf fork to uhake earth andpitch into piles. The point runs underground and cuts off roots and stalks.
sheep on Hough 141.1hrl.
If you have a rough broken farm andsmall capital. you can hardly du betterthan to secure a few good sheep. Thesewill be a nucleus around which willgather. tinder good management, a largeflock in a short time—an investment thatwill pay interest atithearing time at therate of 100 per cent. and dividends fromeach tunny, bc,ides leaving the p:wurelot fertilized in the best possible iteinnerfor c c.'op tyf -winter wheat.
Elkton Progress: The devil, whohas been doing business on a minall
scale off and on ever since fo' de warin this city, has made an assignmentto the lady preacher, and what little
stock he had on hand is beingpromptly taken in hand by the as-
signee auk' appropriated for the bene-fit of the community. Mrs. Woosley
came into our little city about teudaym ago to hold a meeting, and shehas been holding a meeting ever since.Seldom if ever has Elkton witnessed
such a general! awakening, eo greatis the interest that people uot only inthe city but from miles into the
country report twice daily at the ser-
vice. There have been fifteen pro-fessions of religion and the interestincreasing. She is a lady of brunette
complexion, medium size and height,
and about thirty years of age, ofIrish extraction, and isackuowledged
a power in her line of work.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-ian church at Brownsville, Teun.,says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-regulate the bowels better than anyithing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable t•eme-dy. For sale by all druggiese
A Dozen ( 'it angels.
The capital of the I 'tilted States hasbeen located at different timee at thefollowing plaees: At Pleilacielphiafrom Sept. 5, 1774, until December,1776; at Baltimore from Dec. 20, 1776,
to March, 1777; at Philadelphia fromMarch 4, 1777, to *September, 1777; atLancaster, Pa., frotd Sept, 24, 1777, toSept. 30, 1777; at York, Pa., fromSept. 30, 1777, to July 2, 1778; at Phil-adelphia from July 2, 1778, to June ;3,1781I; at l'rinceton, N. J., from June
30, 1783, to Nov. 20, 1783; at Annapo-lis, Md., from November, 1783, toNovember, 1784; at Trenton, N. J.,from November, 1784, to January,1785; at New York from Jan. 11,1785, to 174/0, when the seat of thegovernment was changed to Phila-delphia, where it remained until 1800,since which time it nes been atWashington.
Some of the enterprising citizens ofClarksville have held a meeting and
appointed a committee to canvass the
subject of organizing a commercial
club apd to aecertaiu the will of the
business nit of Clarksville in refer-
ence to the project and solicit their
co-operation in the effort.
God's Providence.
Sy iti Tab: of His Serl tttttt at Ile Digit tat
I'll arch bulimia) .
Rev. John 0. Rust deli vered a char-acterietie diecourse Sunday to a
very large congregation at the Bap-tist 'hurter.
It was ony at the urgent eoneita-lion ef a large matiliper of friends that
be conscutud to till the pulpit, tier-ing returned to reit: for nubile front
his etudies and
'Elie rieult of the emits); diviue'sclotse application end putieut !slieris apoarent in his mentions. Hiegrew+ in his studies ie clearly shown.Inlaid grows broader anti richer
Lae it is etrengthellitli and matured by
a careful and systematie course ofstudy, coefidence in him own powersis evident lu his discussion, but thiscoutidence does not approach theline which erperates self-coutidencefrom egotism: Faith in his ownfaith is apparent, but it ie the faithbuilt upon convictien born of hives-ligatnin il not the blind faith ofone who MOW Illed us fact what baf-fles the narrew mind.
Mr. Rust sweet-heti Sunday fromRomans now that all things.work together fer good to them thatlove God, to them that are the calledse
-cording to hie purpese."
lie stated at the outset thut he hud1101 prepared a fermal diseourse butwould offer a few prat-tic/0 etiggem-Done upon "God's Pros- Weiler."
"The child," lie said, •'is happy andgives no thought to the morrow. Itdoes not know the semsation of sor-row or the feeliug of responsibility.emilident that its wants will he pro-vided for by loving parents. Siuceit is that all authors. dwell upon theperiod of happy ehtlilhood and de-light in painting its joys; and happi-ness. Yet this feeling of confidencethis faith in the Father, enters toolittle in the Chrietian's nre. Wehave too little confidence- in God'sprovidence and instead ef beingmystified and led to doubt we eheu hibelieve implicitly even as the childin his power and hip willingness tiprovide for his ehildrene' wants.We 111171s a great deal by not twliev-nig thee eVe ehould aelieve it andexpect it anti look for it We shouldas we go through life expect andseek the protection which God cangive, the eonsolation which lie alonecan eend. His proteetion, His love,Iii ii isti.providence follow Item faith in
There is ketch a thing provi-deuce. It is *ern in maitre and iuall of nature's %seeks. If nature didnot make itself iti could not sustainitself; if there were ucthing to MOOtaint it would crumble anti fall.God made it 'and his divine handholds it in leave awl harmonizes allthings, from Memo to worlds. He(-suers the reasons to eonte and go,the fruit to ripen and decay, vegeta-tion to bloom and blosirenn frontgerms+. He gives life to all thingeand his providence tempers thewinds to his creations. No man whoean look into his own soul and feelits mysteries who can look out uponnature and behold its wonders, candoubt that there is a great force anda definite power guiding and rulingthe universe. No thoughtful man orcalm student of history will deny it.The etudent will see the mighty pur-pose of a wise and infinite creator ireall if the great events of written his-tory. Through the religion ofZoroaster, tlitough the coldcontemplative creed of Bud-dha, in the beliefs of theGreeks and Romans his plan isseen. Ite triumph is witnessed in thefaith which he gave to the worldthrough his sou Jesus Christ. His-tory hi ete. chaere of events, not achain whose links are thrown togeth-er without a purpose. The handi-work of God is apparent to the impar-tial student who reads the rt-Cord ofthe ages. All of the IDOntlfuents uowshow clearly that God is dealing iu
It is plain that
the affairs of man.
he is preparing the world for the con-quest in his name.
Gotl's providence is seen and felt inour individual attain+. However theassertion may be ridiculed by theakeptical, the fact remaina Thethoughtful chrirelau feels that silentpower which drives him on. Whenin sorrow and distress he feels thatthese could Wong cannot endure. Hedoes not deepair for he knows thatGod will send relief. Since I last ad-dreesed this cOngregation severalhave'been taken away and God hascreated many vaeancies around fami-ly hearthetones 'Once I last stood inthis puipit. Many homee are sad andmany hearts have bowed to biro will.Yet those whom he claimed had eery-ed their purpose and served his end.In God's !floral universe, redeemedthough we may be, there is occasionfor work. We are not free until wehave been chastened by hint. 'Thereis no freedom except through subtitle-/eon to God's will.
All conflicts are the result of uuegodlineam God's work there leiin (-malice Wherever he eways unedieputed power there ie harmony,peace, love and beauty. Where allis etibmimsive to les will, there canbe lio dist-eel or coufliet.The seeeker then dwelt upon thesufferings of Christians and paintedin beautiful terms the glories of theultimate reeeord. "Though Godseenie at times far front us in ourstrugglee iteti 1401 rows, he Is yet nearand watchltig es a father the test toa hich he hae subjeeted I ,ur faith andcourage. The highest amount orfaith and the greatest anviunt ofwerk ht the rule of Christian life."The eloquent address was conelu-ded by an appeal to the congregationof the Raptiet ehurch to receive ownew eaetor warmly, to love hint andhelp him in 'his wore. Be urgedthem to show by their words and ac-tions that they are in deep anti earn-est sympathy with him.
DISCUSSING THE BILL.
'Fite Alabama Negroes Want Conferees
to Pass the Butler Measure.
_
A Brief Address Formulated and For-
warded to the Senate and House.
BIRMiNtillAM, ALA., Feb. 7.—Forseveral days the negrota of Bessemer,Ala , have been holding meetings anddiscussieg Senator Butler's bill. Themeetings have been largely attendedby the best and most intelligent ele-ment of the colored people of thetown. Yesteniay they gave to theprese the following addrees, whichwill slim be forwarded to the Senateand House of RepresenettivesWashington:
THE Ainatiets.
We, the negroese have been holdingmeetings favoring the separatiou ofthe races and the emigration of thecolored people to the Conge FreeState in Africa, and 'we hope SenatorButler's bill will piles Cotigrems. We
want to go back to col crwu eountry
avww,t•ihil(iiieltrwebeenibe)h• oetgerlopit(.titortgino.14001:1.0"v k11107EWbeoewiwni eeit ritaortite,hieset,
greet political trouble here. We are!sorry, but cannot help it. 'Flute hasbrouglit this on us; Let knowledgenow have her way, and knowledgesays "go," and we will go if the gov-ernment will pass the bill.
terr, ott WHAT?
In our meetings some have object-ed that the goverument will want itsmoney back and take bomb. on the%tate that we would found, and itivould take tieveuty-live or a hundred
years to pay it, other members saythat this le not the object of the bill,but there sell! be adouation of moneyto the colonization society.
Many feel/root In this section areenthusiaetie in their support of But-ler's emigration scheme.
ODE TO A BUTTERFLY.
on 
vrTais,,,,r.,,tell,r.-...g-t....•:.,:r:t...ecinnniphthey:r
ark of life. that wavest wings of gold!Thou trawlers wanderer 'mld the songful birds!
twit:31March at
Living Ili. UllaratIled days 'mid dowers a ud Socha
• ord L
it,"InPaildtglad pursuit beguiled.
and herds.
The Enquirer's Owner hays He Itainwe
JOHN R. ICLEAN
Os the Stand la the liallot-liot loves-
ligation.
Thou wit4ted tdoiseitii! liberated thing!What reetwel tie binds thee other Soor cisStill held within the garden's fostecu.giwill they ton *oar with the complete.Take flight and be like theeIrreimeably fire,Hovering at atil o'er their parental bowers?Or is thy luster (Ira. n from heavenly hues.A tialMfdllOrta drifting fragnient of the skywhim the sunset Its last glance InabuiSsudden splendor: and the tree tops hickOrasp that swift blazonry.Then lend those tints to tbeeno thee lo Melt a few short hours, and dice
Birds hare their nests: they rear their eager youngAnd flit on errands all the hvelong day:• fIrlattioirile keeps the ..tea..1 whence itsprung:
Fait thou art nature's /Tent. 
- fret/ e,) strayUnfettered through the %codseeking thine an7 food,The sweetness spiced on every blomonied spray.The garden one wide banquet spreads for thee,1 eh. daintiest reveler ut the joyous earth'One drop of honey firm aatiety.A seeond draught would drug thee pm ; all mirth.'thy feast DO orgy shows,Thy calm ryes never close.Thou soberest sprite to which the sun give.birth!
And yet the soul of num upon thy wingsElllYVVr NIL rn in aspics:id.; thouBM emblem of the new career that springsWhen denth14 arrest bids all the sp.rit bowIle seeLs his hope in Cie,Of immortality.Symbol of life' me with such faith endow.
- Tbonwe Wentworth Iligglimon.
IV bat They Est In Tasibtarton.
The people of Timbuctoo live on thewhole very comfortably, ill an eco-nomic seme. and Dr. Leas saw veryfew signs of poverty or begwary amongthorn. They have three malls u day.The first at 9 a. m., consists of small,new baked wheaten loaves, "of alto-gether excellent quality," pieces ofwhich, in eating, you successively dipinto &shot of honey and fluid butter.The main meal, at 3 p. m., is composedof two, sometimes three courses, sup-plied by kuskus, vegatables, mutton orbeet poultry and pigeon. Everythingis tastefully prepared.
But what are kuiskus? They aremade of the flour of wheat. barley,maize or even negro millet. Theneed nsoistened; then, by a peculiarmovement of the palm anti the fingersit is twirled off into small menus. Itis neat dried in the sun. The nusnusarc not cooked. but steamed by beingput into au earthen pot riddled withsmall holes at the bottom, which isplaced over another tilled with water,restiug on the tire. Emptied into adish, the kuskus are strewn over withsaffron sauce; then flesh and vegeta-bles are tastefully scattered over them,and they are eaten with the fingers ofthe right hand—though it requiressome practice to carry them to themouth without dropping any.Fish is relegated almost exclusivelyto the negroes, and a person has sunicvery low who will eat any kind offish. The evening meal. between 9and 10, consists generally of ricemingled with small pieces of meat.No spirituous liquors are drunk; thesolid food is washed down only withwater, taken from the calabashes.—Exchange.
Legal, Yet IllegaL
Butanes the French maneuvers a cap-tain wishing to buy wine, by order ofthe general commanding,. for distribu-tam In his compote-, failed to obtainsuch. Thereupon he requisitioned itfrom a country gentleman. who, as hewee obliged to do, furnished the wine.This gentleman afterward sent in hisbill to the government for the value ofthe wine, as he was legally entitled to,but instead of receiving his money,th more venue officers calienam him andtook proceedings against him becaueehe had no right to sell wine.By the law of the country the pro-prietor is obliged to part with his winewhen it is requisitioned. By the samelaw he can claim the value from thegovernment as sold, but by the y.antelaw again be is punishable forwine without a license. We also hopewith LA France Militaire that the rev-enue officers showed too much zeleand too little logique.—Army andNavy Journal.
The er„„ti, of Trees.
In the parish of Winfarthing aretwo magnificent oak trees. one ofwhich is known as the ••NVinfarthingeitik;" the other is little inferior to it inmagnitude, but appears to have beengenerally passed over in favor of themore celebrated tree firet mentioned.These trees were inspected by RobertMarshani, F. R. S., the friend and cor-respondent of Gilbert White, and agreat agriculturist, in the year 1744;and he has left in his diary accuratemeasurements of both.
The larger tree measured at thattime 38 feet 7 inches in circumference,and the smaller just 30 feet. In theyear 1874, when these trees weremeasuret1 according to Marshanis*method, the larger tree wait just 40feet in circumference, and the smaller30 feet. It will thus be seen that onetree had increased 17 inches in 130years, whereas the other had remained• statu quo. —London Standard.
The World's Fair
;Nashville Herald.:
New York's prospects for gettingthe Woridel Fair do not seem bright.The legislature has dfeeated a bill al-lowing the city of New York to issuebonds for the purpose of providingfor holding the fair, and Chicago ishappy. Mr. Platt, tile boss of NewYork Republicans, killed the bill be-cause, it is claimed, Mr. Depew, inease the World's Fair is held lu NewYork, would be chief director of thecommission handling the funds, audtitle did not suit Mr. Plates political
aspirations. Another reason givenfor Mr. Platt's hostility to the move-ment to have the fair In New York isthis: New York is a Democratic city,the fair will be held in an election
year, and Mr. Platt fears that the as-
sembling of the people from all partsof the country in that Democraticstate and city will have a bad effectupou the prospects of the partyof great moral Ideas in the presiden-tial election.
Tobacxxi Sales.
Sates by Nat Gaither ('o. of et3hhils., as follows:
11 lihdis. med. leaf, $5 60 to 6 50.8 iambi. coin. leaf, $e 50 to 5 00.4 bawls. common lugs, $1 50 to 2 25.
Young Johnson, ea et B. R. R.:After trying many remedies, I pro-bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' thebest for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
Severed an Artery.
Leon, the youngest sou of Mrs.Lizzie Evans, who lives two miles
east of the city, met with a eerious
and painful accident yesterday.While rtandiug near his little broth-er, who was chopping wood with atwo-pound ax, the instrument glan-
ced from a log and /striking the boy
across the instep severed au artery,from which he would have bled todeath but for the timely arrival oftuedical aseistance. The child is still
suffering greatly but will recover.
-••••••-
H. 13. B. -Botanic Blood Balm,"
I f you t ry this remedy you will my as ninnyothers Mice Kalil, that It is the bestpurifier /II/41 fOttle. Write Blood Balm Co..Atlanta, tie., for book ..f convincing testi-mony.
J. I'. Davis, Atlanta, (West Zed).writes: -1 consider that 11. IL B. ham pernia-silently cured me of rheumatism! andwhittles."
L. It. sat:titer, Attlens, 1311)11: "1143. B.cured me of an ulcer that hart resisitaj aliother treatment.
E. 0. Tinaley, Columbiana, Ala., wines:"My mother cud sister hail ulcerated sorethroat and *credit's. B. B. B. cured thetn."Jacob fe, !yonder, Newnan. Oa., writes:'B. B. It. entirely (-tired me of rheumatismrt my shouldent. I timed six lei:ties."Chas. Reinhardt, No. anti Fountain Street.Baltimore, Md., writes: -I suffered wIthbleeding pile% two years, stud am sista to saythat one bottle of B. B. B. cured me."
.1..1. Hardy, Toccoa, Oa., writes: "B. B. B.• a quick cure for catarrh. Three bottlescured me. I had been troubled several
A. Spin k, Atlanta, Oa., mays: "One bottleof II. B. B. completely cured my child of
Absolutely Nothing .4 bout the Mat-
ter—Col. T. C. Campbell
C nnsa-Quest
WASH I NlITON, Feb 8.—001. James
E. Neal was the first witness before
the Ballet-box Committee yesterday.
He testified to the conversation be-
tween Gov. Campbell and Wood, at
Hamilton. His statement developed
nothing new.
John it. McLean, the owner of theCiticitmeti Enquirer, was sworn atthe histenee of Chill. Grosvenor. Heeaid thst he del :lot know Wood; hadnot even the %lightest recollection ofblue He was shown the ballot boxpaper and said that he had never seenit before. ale NicIA-an denied thatWalter Wellman was his private Sec-retary. He did not even know him.He had never been interested in anyballot-box scheme, and never had inhis safe any papers pertaining tosuch a scheme. He knew absolutelynothing about the ballot-box mutter,and had never been in business rela-tions with those whose names weresigned to the paper.
Col. T. C. Campbell, at whose in-stance Gov. Campbell introduced theballot-box bill, took the stand andtestified that he made Wood's ac-quaintance about fifteen yeare ago inCinciunsti. At that time he defend-ed Wood hi a Police Court case. Col.Campbell had been Wood's attorneyiu the Ballot-Box Company. He
read a list of stockholders of the com-pany. None of the names of the Sen-ators and Represeutatives whosenames had been signed to the forgedpaper were on the list. Mr. Camp-bell, while a member of Congress, hadnever been called on to help the Bal-lot Box Company other than to intro-duce the bill. The box had beenfound tp be slightly imperfect, snd
experiMents for it* perfection were
not begun until Mr. Campbell's term
as a Representative had expired.Gov. Campbell had not the slightestinterest in the box.
The witness denied the testimony
of Mr. Hadden, given before the com-
mittee, that the witness had askedMr. Hadden to get CongressmanCaldwell interested tu the ballot-boxbill. Haddeu had come to him in
relation to the ballot-box matter but
once. Ou this occasion Haddeu had
spoken of the good thing the wituees
and others were going to make out ofthe ballot-box bill, aud had been in-formed by the witness that the bill
was dead.
In regard to Hadden't testimonythat Col. Campbell had shown him alist of names of Congreasznen at-tached to a ballot-box contract, the
witness said it was wholly untrue.He had never even spoken of such apaper to Haddeu. There was uo
such paper.
The witness weut on to say thatMr. Midden had become Chairman
of the Republican Campaign Com-Inittee in Ohio after George Topp hadbeen relieved from that position.After the Halstead retraction of theballot-box paper in the CommercialGazette, it became a question in Ohio
whether Gov Foraker had connivedto procure the forgery of the paper.
The witness denied that any of thepersons whose names were sigued tothe forged paper had any corewectiou,direct or indirect, in Congress or
elsewhere, with the ballot-box com-pany. Lewis Houser, of Ciucionati,
a Justice of the Peace, said that hehad a talk with Lewis M. Hadden
about tt:e ballot-box paper on theday that Mr. Halstead made his re-traction. Hadden told him that hedid not want the paper to be pub-lished eo soon. Thie was all the con-
versation they had on the matter.
STILL A CHRISTIAN.
lad. It. C. Cave, of st I Say• He
Hasa Not Renounced Religion.
Pasts, Kv., Feb. 10.—Many sensa-tional reports have been gen outfrom St. Louis about Eid. R. C. Ca
of the hrietian church, stating thathe had renounced Christ. ("apt.Thomae, of this city, being a personalfriend of Ind. Cave, wrote Inquiring
as to his sudden change, and receivedlast evening the following reply:
"Dear Brother Thomas: I havebeen for several days past in the
clutches of La Grippe, and am barely
able to sit up. In reply to your kindletter, just received, permit me to say
that I have been greatly naisrepreiseu-ted (unintentionally, I hope). Wild,
senselese and unauthorized rumorshave been seized upon by my oppo-
nents, aud published to the world as
my faith. Reports of conversations
with me have been so garbled and sopunctuated as to make me say what
suited the writer's interests to have
me say. I am too weak to state myfaith in detail now ; but have not
renounced Christianity. Jesus is theChrist, the son of the living God, and
entitled to all I can give him."
A Famous Family.
BeeTtetotte, Feb. 10 —The Ameri-
can of Sunday contained the follow-ing special dispatch from Towson,Md.: Richard Caton MeTavieh andAndita Carroll McTavish, iufauts, bytheir guardian, Mary Gilmer, havefiled a bill in equity here againstCharles Carroll McTavieh, for the
sale and partition of certain real es-
'n Baltimore county. Josephyte is counsel for the plaintiffs,
• Teackle Wall is for the defend-ant. This property is claimed untie.'the will of the Right Hon. Elizabeth,dowager baroness Stafford, of St.Leonard
-on-the-Sur, in the county ofSussex, England, one of the daught-ers of Richard and Mary Caton, ofBaltimore, and widow of GeorgeWilliara, Lord Stafford, a peer of
Great Britain. Lady Stafford, nee
Elizabeth Caton, Wa.8 one of thethree Misses Catou, the daughters ofRichard Caton, who married Eliza-beth, the eldest daughter of CharlesCarroll, of Carrollton. They werethe '"fitree American Graces" whofascinated two continents as no threesieters ever did. All gained titlesthrough matrimony. Tile eldest,Marianne, when a widow, marriedthe Marquis of Wellesley, a brotherof the Duke of Welliugton; Eliza-beth ('aton married Baron Stagord,and Louisa Katherine Catott, thethird sister, married first Sir TeltonItathurst Hervey, Baronet, and sub-eequently, lease Francis GodolphinD'Arey, seventh Duke of Leeds.
•O.
The Farmers Home Journal, pub-
netted at Louisville, does not seem to
entertain an exalted opinion of theCincinnati tobacco market, judgingfrom the following broad hint to the
tobacco whippers: "In Cinciunati
arge proportion of the tobacco offered
on tbe breaks is either actually oriractically owned by the Warehouise-
men when it is sold. Farmers who
ship to that market should under-
stand that the !nen to whom theyhire to sell their tobacco have tobac-
-o of their own which they place In
competition with that of their custo-
mer. Is It probable that these Ware-
houseman will give auy advantage
or preference to the farmer's tobaccoeczema." 
over their own? Think a these
W. A. Pepper, Fredonia, Ala., writes:B. cured my mother of ulcerated sore things when you are selecting yourthrust." 
market."
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 a gallon
Kraver de, arms,
HOPKINSVILLE,
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The''fotkowl lir broods ilimpt!E. W. Wi.0E1,atii'm Peeriews; /14 WinoteallEC°Q11Velvet; Itotiertami County cues Whisky ,• Anders(Whisky; White cern Wheary; Rids °ride....mt. thou, l'ulon C•oitrity Whisky and YetasemesWolskies.
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Wines.—
BRANDI ES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
''ROCK and RYE,"
and (ANPrices 'from $1.50 to$4 Per
With Jugs
Free.
B.—Enelore Postal, Stoey Order or Caskwith your eider.
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 VITAL FORCE
THE
y 7:117 AfEONT, EP.This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise, and Indispensable to every FOUSIC, MIDDLE.
ACED. and D‘gt MAN oho Is saffermg fro= WeSILINOI.L1Autittor. Lose of Memory, lisalthdams,
Depremion of Nada, Liver Complaint, Diseases of the Kidneys, And all dusesam dependent awls
Amidst*, Swam. Vlos, loonases, Macrae& Vaal Exhaustion, anti
THE ERRORS crYOUTH AND MANHOOD.Bound In Lother, full gilt. Pam, oaly osa dollar, by midi, maisd in plain wrapper, postpaid,CONFIDENTIAL Address Basset lot Morn% . Li., No. Sal eolumbne Avenge, or C. 0 Box34/.2, lheten, Lass. Pretatory Iseutre with numerous testimonials from high amarces, fres to ail.Tiu. is the on:y ELECTRO-MEDICO PHYSIOLOCY ever published, and is ataolistal1s2mPhilloand perfect. It is invaluable to alt aMieloi, as it rosels• tbe very roots and rasa of diassse.EXPERT HOMETREATMENT 
„?0SITIVE •For all Mamma of Mem hy tbd distiamdidaid MOMII_s at' Lc Imes; M. D.. who has Diji0OFIMTHIE ELIXIR OF LOPE AND TNE TRUE 
.1.
 C U R E .5.... OF MANHOOD. may h• WIWISW•••intiFt conficiener,in person or by letter,at We ElmiraIt ediga.14.11: tuary,Nu...41GoluntiusAw,1110411011, Msgr.
.‘ I HEARD A VOICE; IT SAID, "DOME AIM "KILO"
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SAMLIi;L HODGSON
—Importers am/ Manufacturers of—
GRANITEAND MARBLE MONUMENTirs, The Best Material and most A rtistk Work at the Lowest Prices. ,,rggyF. WIII n or II opkinscl Ile, is my solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODGSON.
\HERNDON & MAJOR,
Successors to Herndon, Hal.urn Co.I-
TOBACCO SALESMEN,Orange Warehouse,
Ten.=
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal oathadvances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-co insured while in store mitten% written instructions net to insure. Markall tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
r "
HALL & C011
- 
-
-DEALERS IN
-
-
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 0th, Hopkinsville, Ky.We will duplicate any monumental work put up In Christian county by any :Avenge
dealer and dineount their price from 10 to .LS per cent
Central...Tobacco.s.Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
AE3 4 RNATHY, Pioprietor.Personal attention paid to sampling and selling tobacco.
'I'. R. HANCOCK. C. R. II itAxes. J. T. EDWARDS. W.1. FRASER
Hancock Hallums & Co9 • 9
—PROPRIETORS.--
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
, Tenn..
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling TobaccoLIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGhtv ENT.
T. E. HANCOCK, salesman, W. J. Ily,Bdok-Keeper._ _ _ 
_ _ 
_ 
 
W M. II. TURNLEY. 
En. TURNLEY.W TURNLEY & BRO
1-
 .0 s
de • ••• 1% Tobacco Saiesrtien
A N Is—
GOMMISSION MERCANTIL
Elephant WarehouseCLARK.WILLE, TENNWe never speculate directly or indirectly In tobacco. Crir ful attention to the I ntenot ofour Custonie's and best prices obtained. Add*** made on Tobseen in Snore. Vli Totraceoat owner's expemie unless otherwise instructed In striting
Robt.,Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FRED AND SALE STki3LE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.Sate horsee wet elt.gan,
 turnouts. l'ut:••)tistp; of eoniniere!s.1 traveler.
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